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No. 5 . 
THE SECRETARY OF WAR, 
IN RELATION TO 
The 1.1erritory of Alaska. 
MARCH 15, 1871.-Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be 
· . printed. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, March 8, 1871. 
The Secretary of vVar bas the honor to submit to the House of Repre-
sentatives, with a recommendation that they be printed for general in-
formation, two valuable reports upon the condition, resources, and pros-
pects of the Territory of Alaska, submitted by Major John 0. Tidball, 
Second .Artillery, and Major E. H. Ludington, Assistant Inspector Gen-
eral United States .Army. 
WILL:(.AM W. BELKNAP, 
Secretary of War. 
REPORT OF MAJOR J'OHN C. TIDBALL. 
HEADQUARTERS, SITK,A, ALASKA TERRI'l'ORY, 
December 20, 1870. 
Sm: In reply to your communication of the 10th ultimo, directing me 
to collect and report any facts or statistics bearing upon t,he resources 
of the .Alexandrian .ArchipeJa,go, its industrial pursuits, trade, popula-
tion, and the best locality for a military post for guarding its waters 
and lands and for developing its resources, I have the honor to submit 
the following: · 
The present industrial pursuits of this part of .Alaska are confined to, 
1. :Fishing; 2. Collecting furs; 3. Trading and trafficking. 
FISHING. 
There are at present three fisheries, all for salmon, in this archipelago, 
in OJ?era.tfon. One of these is situated at Ozerskoy, an arm of the bay 
of Sitka, and distant from the town about ten miles. This fishery was 
in operation under the Russian regime, and was carried on solely for 
the purpose of supplying subsistence for the employes of the Russian 
Fur Company. It is now owned and carried on by the .American Russian 
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Commercial Cornpa,ny of San Francisco. During the past season 
wa unu ually productive, there were eleven'hnndred barrel put 
thi fi 'hery. The fish are taken wit,h nets in the coves and inlet in 
around Sitka Bay. The labor is conducted by white mcu as i tell 
Indfan , or whoever else can be hired for the occasion. The other+ 
fl herie, are located one upon the east, the other upon the west id 
Prince of -wales Island. '11he former was estabUshed, on a small e; 
previous to the cession of the Territory to the United States, and · 
owned and carried on by Mr. Baronovitch, who put up during the 
a on about four hundred barrels. The salmon are obtained from 
Indians. who have their own way of '!atching them. This fisllery i~ 
. a place called Casan, on a harbor said to be good and •commodiou . 
of easy access from Clarence Straits. There is a small village of Inell 
of the Hyda tribe, and near by are a few hundred acres of open !!I3 
land sufficient for subsisting during the grass season as many au· 
as will be needed by any population as will ever probably locate the 
The other :fishery-the one upon the west side of the same islan<l-i. · 
a place called Clawack, and is known as Hamilton's Fishery. It · 
~ ituated upon a good harbor, but one very difficult of access. He 
al o, is a small village of the Hydas, 'Yho are employed to assi tin 
bu ine s. This fishery was established during the past.year, and p 
up about three hundred barrels of salmon. .Arrangements art: · 
progress to increase the catch next year to two thousand barrel..;. 
thi vicinity were also put up <luring the last year about four thou. 
gallons of seal and dog-fish oiJ, wllich~ at the market value of 60 ce · 
per gallon, will produce $2,400. From the foregoing it will be ~ 
that eighteen lrnndred barrels of salmon have been put up in thesewat 
which, at a market value of $8 per barrel, will produce $14,400: · 
which add $2,400 for ofl, an<l we have $16,800 as a close approxi 
tion of the value of the fishing interest of this archipelago for the I 
y ar. It may also be tate<l that, in acldition to thi8, a few hunct 
pom1d of fresh ba1ilmt were shjpped to San Francisco market: 
ar aid to barn brought a good price. . 
Throughout the entire archipelago salmon are found in unlimi 
quantitie ', and :fisheries could be established at any of the great n 
h 'r f bay' and harbors among the islands. But the Yery low pri 
at whi ·h thi' article has of late years ranged, taken in connection i 
01, r 'mot ue in compari on with other abundant source of ._npJ • 
th, diflic-ultic-'' of nayirratiou, and the entire iucapacity of the neigbl ~ -
·otmtry for furnif-hinO' the nece sary supplies and materials for carQ 
011 th ' hu. ine: , have her tofore prevented any great expan ion in 
r, n ·h f iuclu.try. The er a. on, exist independent of an~' parti 
Jo ·ntion of a military po:t. lhe trade in eal and dog-:fisll oil i · 
bl' of · n:iderabl . expan 'ion in these waters, and a· it i .. aid t 
m r' protitabl than any other 1.n·auch, it is thotwbt that durin!!' 
ne.·t, ncl foll winer year much more will be <lone at it. ....Teitli 
ma ·k _r~:1 nor herring abound on thi: part of the coa t in :u· 
quant1t1 •: tom, k th lir taking an o~ject fol' commercial purpo. 1 • 
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was diminished during the last few years to $8,000. That company _had 
two or three small nosts for collection of peltries, but depended chiefly 
·upon the cruising ·of their trading steamers amo~g the is.lands for that 
purpose· the Russians themselves collected but few furs m thes~ par~s, 
and tbes~ few alone at Sitka. The island furs are of a coarse and mfer~or 
quality· the best and most valuable, as is well known, came from the mam-
land. The Indians along the coast of the m~inla.n~ acted as f~ctors f?r 
those in the interior, and did all the tradmg with the whites; t~1~ 
practice still continues. . . 
Since the occupation of this Tenitory by the Umted States t~e ~urs , 
of this region have found their way to market through three d1stmct. 
channels: . 
1. By traders established at Sitka, and a small amount by a trader at· 
each of the posts at Tongas and Wrangel. 
2. By small trading vessels cruising among the islands for that . 
purprn,e. · 
3. By the natives themselves transporting their peltries to Fort . 
Simpson and other trading posts of the H~1dson Bay Company. . 
With regard to the first of these, the traders at Sitka collected, durmg 
the first year of its occupancy by Americans, about $35,000 worth of 
peltries; the next year about $25,000 worth, and during the last year 
the gather will fall short of $20,000. This is according to the best data . 
that I can obtain, and does not, perba,ps, fall far out of the way of the . 
exact amount. The reasons assigned for this falliug off at Sitka is in 
_ consequence of the Indians preferring to trade with the Hudson Bay 
Company, with whom they can trade to better advantage in way of prices; : 
besides, they thus supply themselves with arms and ammunition, a , 
species of trade which, by the laws of the United States, is strictly fo1·btd-
den. Thus the trade of tl1e interior Iudians, instead of coming to ~:~ 
coast as formerly, is said now to be diverted to the Hudson Bay p·osts 
on the Stickeen, Mackenzie, Youkon, and other rivers in the British ter-
ritory. ~rhe Indians of the coast and islands, from the most northern 
extremity of the archipelago to the southern boundary of our possessions, 
resort to the Hudson Bay posts of Fort Simpson or upon the Stickeeri 
with their peltries. To Iudians in their canoes a few days' traYel more 
?r less, is of no consequence, providing they can make better ba~gains 
m trade. 
vV_ith reference t? ~he second meth?d of collecting furs, viz, by sniall 
tradrng ves&els crmsmg among the 1slands, but little reliable data can 
be obtained; they are, at most, but few in number and trafficking as 
th~y mostly do, in contraband. articles, keep out of the way as mnch as 
possible; ten thousand dollars will probably cover the value of all the 
peltries collected in thi s way. 
Of the third method, viz, by trade with the Hudson Bay Company 
I have no means whatever of approximating to the value of peltrie~ 
~hus collected. But as _t~e causes of this diversion of trade will exist 
mdependent of the positwn of any miltary post, it need not be taken 
into account in such connection. 
Ac_cordin_g to th~ foregoing figures we have $30,000 as the value of the 
peltnes which durmg the past year came into tbe trade of the United 
States from this archipelago. . 
Fi _bing and fur collecting are the only productive inclustrial pursuits 
of th1~ part of Alaska; aud taken together amount, according to the 
forego1_ng _staterneut, to _$5_1,000. The other industrial punmit, viz, that 
of traffickmg, although rn itself productive of nothing; gives employment 
to the greatest number of people. 
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With the except.ion of a trader at each of the posts of Tonga" a 
Wrangel, all of this class of persons are located at Sitka. The trade 
at Tongass and vv'rangel located there in consequence of the moue~- · 
bursed tlrnre by the Government through the companies stationed the 
.At Sitka, in addition to the money thus expended by the Government t 
the Army is that for the Navy and revenue service, and that of the Gree 
church. As these constitute the m:1in dependence of the traders, eac 
branch will be mentioned separately, and for the present time, which · 
niuch below the average of any former period: 
Army.-l-'ay of enlisted men per month ............ . ........ . 
Pay of officers per month . . . .. ......... . ........... . 
Navy.-Pay of sailors aud petty officers .............. . ..... . 
Pay of officers . . ........ . ..... . ........... . ........ . 
Revenue cutter per month ............... . ... . ............ . 
Custom-house ................................ . ............ . 
• I 
To this may be added the disbursements of the Greek church, U 
employes of which receive from the Russian government regular al 
ries amounting in the aggregate to $665 per month, making a grar: · 
total of $120,ti36 per annum. In addition to which are consi<lerabl 
:m10unts for supplies for the Oyane and revenue cutter, together wit 
small amounts for tlle Army. To absorb as much as possible of th 
expenditures, numerous traders ha-ve established themselves in bu ine.: 
at Sitka; these have among them two or three good stores, the remain-
der graduating down to tlle lowest <lead-falls. 
All the money coming into the hands of Indians or Russian , eith 
men or women, and for ·whatever purpose, finds its way into the hand 
of these traders. 
If we except the fishing at this place, together with a saw-mill a~ 
two mall breweries, which altogether employ but few person , th ID· 
du try of the place is confined almo t entirely to trafficking. Remo\· 
the po t from Sitka to some new point, and a few traders will follo 
an<l the only difference will be abandoning buildings already construct 
t o cl ar out a place in the forest and construct other . ~ o increa' 
t rad or bu ine can ari e from thi . 
OTIIEH, INDUS'l'RIA.L RESOURCES UNDEVELOPED. 
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sufficient for any ordinary purposes. It possesses tl;ie qualities of light-
ness, toughness, ease of workmanship, and great durability. It is sus-
ceptible of high polish, and is beautiful as a cabinet wood. I~ possesses 
a strong- aromatic odor, which is said to be a preventive agamst moths 
and other insects destructive to fors or woolens; lrnnce chests made from 
-it are in great favor. From some inhe!ent quality it is said to be proof 
against the tere.do. Upon m1i1·eful iQ.qmry I find such has been the case 
in the wniters about Sitka. These numerous good qualities, especially 
the last, point it out as a most excellent materia1 for piles for wharves, 
and such like structures; and also for ship and boat building. For the 
latter purpose it was used by the Russians, and proved to be a most 
excellent material. For cabinet purposes, such as car and other finish-
ing, it has not, in San Francisco, found the favor at first hoped for it. 
During the fast ym1r a small water-power saw-mill was established at 
Sitka, principally for making cedar lumber for San Francisco market; but 
baving no demand for such lumber-, it has discontinued operation. · · 
At Sitka is an old Russian saw-mill which supplies the litnitecl demand 
for lumber at tliat place. Ever since the occupancy of the country by 
tl1e whites it has beeu custorna_ry for vessels visiting these ports to take 
awa.y logs of the cedar, but no established trade in it has ever existed~ 
The excessive ruggedness of the country from rocks, sphagnum, and 
morns', interposes almost insuperable barrierR to tlle proc_uring of timber 
of good qnalit,v, in larg·e qnantities; it mnst be procured. a little way 
back from tide ·water, and as no animals can l>e used, owing to the diffi-
culties above mentioned, either m;;mual force or some kind of mechani-
cal contrivances wonld have to be adopted. Native labor to a limited 
extent aud at moderate rate coulcl be obtained, but this could not be 
relied upon. lt may therefore be safel.v inferred that as long as the 
forests of British Columbia, Washington Territory, and Oregon hold 
equal to the dema,IJ(l, the lumber trade win not come so much further 
to obtain nn inferior article, a,t much greater expense. This applies to 
the spmce; as to the cedar, the qualities l>efore rnentioned may make it 
before long· a valuable article of trade. It appears that the occupancy 
of Tongass, Wrangel, and Sitka as military posts has not caused any 
tra<k~ in this branch of induRtry to spring up, and it nrny therefore safely 
be concluded that the establishment of a post at any other point ·would 
brwe no greater effect. 
Jlfining.-Coal has been found at various points in the Alexandrian 
Archipelago. On Prince of Wales Island coal has been fotrnd-out-
croppi11g in a canon-which bas the luster a,nd fracture of anthracite, 
and is hence reported. as such; but it burns with a bituminous tlame 
and odor, and instead of going to ashes becorrws a clinker; if burnt in 
large masses proba,bly the last effect would not obtain. Further exami-
nation of this locality might develop a very valuable source of industry. 
Another- locality_ at whicl~ coal is found is at Kowtznow, on Admiralty 
Island. Some sixty or eighty tons were taken ftom here for the use of 
United States Navy vessels. It lia,s the fracture and luster of bitumin-
ous coal, which it really is. It is full of some resinous substance, and 
is of easy ignition and quick combnstion; it was found to burn out the 
furnaces of vessels very rapidly, and therefore its use was discontinued. 
I am informed that it does not exist in regular seams, but in spangles 
of no great breadth or thickness; it is, therefore, not certajn that it 
could, even if it were of t.he best quality, be relied upon as a sonrce of 
much industry. A similar coa,1 is fountl in great abundance on the 
penin ula of Kenai, at Enrrlish Bay, near tlrn mouth of Cook's Inlet. 
1rhere the mines were extensively opened, large bnildings- and wharves 
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erected, engines and other machinery set up, shafts sunk, and a larg 
quantity of coal taken out; great piles of it, decomposed by the weather 
remain there yet. A large amount of capital was expended by two 
different companies in this enterprise, but it was abandoned. Tfr 
locality being more favorable for market, and in every other respect 
superior to Kowtzn()w, it is fair to assume that the latter place offer 
no greater inducements for profitable inveRtments. 
As to all the reports that have been' circulated with reference to the 
discovery of gold, copper, and iron, in the Alexandrian Archipelago, it 
may be stated that they are, at best, extremely apocryphal. The coun-
try has never beeu systematically or thoroughly prospected; what little 
has been <lone on this line has developed nothing more than faint trace 
of these materials, if that. With reference, therefore, to the probable 
development of miner;:i,l resources, a military post might be established 
at one place as well as any other. 
Ice.-In th_e early clays of San Francisco, occasional vessels "·ere 
loaded with ice from various places in the Alexandrian Archipelago, 
and soon thereafter an establishment for putting up this article wa 
started at Sitka, but it was found that the ice was too porous and brit-
tle from want of severe cold. The works at Sitka were therefore 
discontinued and removed to Kodiak, where the business is still carried 
on, and upon s1, large scale. An abundance of ice could be procured 
along the mainland of the archipelago, but the hazardous navigation 
of the channels leading thereto from the ocean will pre-,ent it from 
being sought after so long as ·such hazards do not attend the procurin 11 
it from Kodiak. · 
.A.griculture.-Altbough the climate is not cold enough to produce 
good ice, it is yet, on the other hand, not warm enough to favor agricul-
tural pursuits. This is owing chiefly to the clouds and mists that o 
constantly intercept the invigorating rays of the sun; and without 
warm sunshine, as is well known, agricultural crops cannot be _rai ed._ 
A warm current from the Pacific, sweeping aloug this coast, gwe o~ 
moisture to the atmosphere, which, ·coming in contact witli the cold air 
from the snow-covered mountains, is condensed into almost continuou 
mi ts and rains. This effect is as constant as the current of the ocean 
and as eternal as the mountains that cause it. An experience of thre 
immmers in Alaska, and a practical test of everything likely to grow in 
thi reO'ion, enables me to peak with confluence upon this subj t. 
Gra e of any variety ~;row luxmiantly wherever there exi t an, 
pa e for tbem to grow. Wheat, rye, oats, and barley also grow luxu~i-
antly, l>ut produce no grain in the head, nor ·will they ripen. Corn will 
not gr w at all; therefore the cereal crops are out of the que tion. In 
fav-orabl Jo alitie , potatoe gl'ow large enough for ordinary u, bn 
ar o-gy and without good fiaYor. Owing to the difficulty of rai in" 
b m n arl all that are u. ed by the white population are brought fr ~ 
Or 0 • n or · 1alifornia. Turnip do excellently ·well, as likewi. e do cauli-
fl w 1\, l ohl-ra bi, and kal . 1abbage gl'ow luxuriantly, but do not ~ea 
w 11. Lettuc ;- u l radi he grow finely aud of excell nt quali y. Omon. 
0 ',1' w bu d 11 bulb. :Be t ·, par ·nip , an4 canot' grow to a mall, 
, 1z 3:nd th n run to t p ; n v rthel ,', uiall as tb y ar th y ar t 
' m m portau · h r o fi v•;r oth r thin o· grow. B ans will not o-r . w: 
p a, will T w bu ul. · rtain Yarieti : will po<l. n •mnb r , qnn. h 
and rn 1 11: ar n f th (Jn Hti n, n, ar, al. tomato . . I lun- nu 1 
hi? ar fnl " ramina i 11 lJ au: G<: n ral Ilall ,J r and b 'l' ·a Uc l f 
in -·p 1i 11 l h: rv r. h, r p rt d qui <lift r ntly· and if~ n 
> : i.· h :t bli. h und r a upp . iti n f th d ,. I pm nt. f l.i 
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country, it is well to know with precision what these· resources may be 
expected to consist in. , . 
Aside from these insuperable difficulties in the way of agricultural pur-
suits in this archipelago are others scarcely less so. As before remarked, 
the whole land portion of the archipelago is a mass of rocky and jagged 
mountains, whose precipitous sides extend to the water's edge, leaving _ 
nowhere scarcely any sloping foot-bills or level bottoms; their sides are 
gashed into iuaecessible gorges, and their summits covered with per-
petua.1 snow, which, melting in the summer, together with the constant 
rains, converts every rockless spot into a spbagnous morass. Acclivity 
here appears to reject the usual laws of drainage, and the mountains 
are miry even to their tops. · 
In localities most favored by freeness from rocks, huge trees have 
grown and fallen, and others as large have sprung up among the decay-
ing trunks, until the whole forms a mass of dark entanglement which 
would appall the stoutest heart, if set to work to clear out this dripping 
mass to prepare for his support from the products of the soil beneath. 
Judging from the labor required to clear away space enough for the 
buildings at Tongass and Wrangel, it would cost from $1,000 to $5,000 
per acre to render the most favorable localities fi.t for cultivation, an 
expense which no farming, even under the most favored cUmate, could 
justify. · 
The obstacles which interpose themselves against the cultivation of 
the soil, obtain, also, against the raising of stock. There is no grazing 
land, and none can be ma.de. Occasionally, in the mouth of a canon, 
at the delta of a stream, we hear of the existence of a small patch of 
marsh grass, which, like an oasis in th~ desert, is magnified in the eyes 
of the beholder, and gives rise to very erroneous reports. 
No orchard fruits whatever will grow in this climate. Wild berries 
of various sorts grow quite abundantly, and are large and .fine-looking, 
b1~t for want of warm sun are insipi<l and innutritious. 
Population.-I have now mentioned ever.v known or supposed re-
source of this part of Alaska which would naturally induce an increase 
of population for their development. As to what effect the establish-
ment of a military post at any new place might be expected to have 
when so considered, it may be remarked that all experiments heretofore 
made in Alaska in this line have proved most signal failures; failures 
arising from 110 lack of means used to induce a flow of population to 
this Territory ; for in the instmctions for establishing military posts 
therein commanding officers were cautioned not to locate upon lands 
which might be required for sites for towns or cities, and mining lands 
were to be avoided for the same reasons; mail and telegraphic commu-
nications were promised soon to be established; an unusual display was 
made of Navy vessels, transports, and supply ships. Every possible 
resource of the ~ountry, magnified and embellished, received wide-
spread notoriety. Many persons, believing that there might be some-
thing in it, came, looked, and went away again. 
Kenay, situated in a strip of country as large as Connecticut, and 
beautiful to look at, was considered the most hopeful, 3·et not a person 
went there to stay. Wrangel and Tougass were not much more fortu-
nate., for only one trader at each of these posts opened there his estab-
lishment. No farming, grazing, mining, lumbering, or fishing business 
was commenced at either place. 
A.t Sitka and Kodiak,-although the nature of business carried on has 
been changed since the Russian occupancy closed, both it l:md the popu-
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ulation ha-ve diminished, and there is no appearance ofimprornment in 
etther respect. 
Sitka, under the Russian regime, was the grand depot of the Rus ian 
Fur Company. There all the furs gathered from their possessions on 
this continent, as ' likewise great numbers from the Asiatic coast, were 
collected, manipulated, assorted, packed, and shipped to European mar-
kets. 
The -rast number of fur seal-skins, annually taken on the island in 
Behring's Sea, as well a.s many from tne islands of the Asiatic coa t 
were brought to this depot, where they received the application of con-
siderable manual labor to prepare them for shipment. All of this re-
quired store-houses, tanneries, machinery, and workshops of variou.s-
kinds, slips for building and repairing vessels, and houses to live in, 
and gave employment to a considerable population, every one of which, 
man, woman, and child~ belonged to the company and were fetl and 
clothed from its stores. 
Upon the withdrawal of the Russian company all of this busine · 
ceased, and a large portion of the Russian population returned to Ru · 
sia. The fur business here has ceased, ·with the exception of the before-
mentioned insignificant tri:tffic in it, and no other has taken its place. 
The Russian population left behind, having each recefred a sum of 
money as a gratuity from their late company, have been since gradu-
ally reaching the ends of their respective sums, and, having no mean 
of support, are, duriug the winter months, furnished with rations from. 
the commissary <lepartme11t to keep them from actual starvation. A 
there is no prospect of any industry springing up to give therr~ emplor 
ment by which they can gain subsistence for themselves, their ca e 1 
without hope. The trade of the various stores, shops, and dead-fall' of 
this place has diminished to the amount heretofore expended by the e 
people. Kodiak was not so much of a, place as Sitka, and did not, 
therefore, experience so much of a decline. 
Alaska is cut off by insurmountable bal'riers from that class of Amer-
ican pioneers who, hitching up their teams, penetrate to the r_emot_e 't 
]_)al'ts, and there form lodgments for fntnre settlement.. Allem1grat10n 
to this Territory must be by water, which, to accomplish, requires ruoney 
in hand, and. is otherwise uncougcnial to the class of pioneers above 
r ferre<l. to. 
An enumeration of the population of Sitka, which I recently ~ad 
made, a •opy of the record of which I forwarded by .Inspector Ludrno--
to_n to the general cornman<liog the department, shows the eutir mun_ber 
of tho.· vcakiu o- a, lDuropeau language to be three hundred am~ mne-
ty-four; mor than one-half thr entire population of thi · cla rn the 
whol~ of la ·ka. ..i.: early all of these are creoles, many of whom ar 
hut l1ttl r 1 n10ve<l from pure Indian. 
. ~ndian_s.-In rnfereuce to that part of your communication caJlincr_for 
rn1orJ?at10n r ·pe ·tino· the aboriginal pol>nlatiou of tlJe Alexandr1_a11 
: fop Ia 0 ·0, I haye marked npou the aecompanyiag tracing the loc~lnv 
of a '.h • ttl 'm nt, <riviiw their tribal name, and. their number.'. ... on 
of th ·illa<r ' hav had an a ·tnal enumeration except tb on at itkc 
an at \ rano- 1 l>ut it i b 1liev ,d that the 11um IJer given vary u-
,Ji crhtl · fr m th a ual fact.". .1 •urdino- to h e fi o-ure h total I p-
ulati n i: 1 iirh th u.·au<l thr hundr d. 'Ih lndi,l,ll ar f the pur 
rth m ,ri ·c n yp . Th · are ·avao- ' , aud po: e , th ville iuou. trai 
of ·hara ·t r u:uaJI · fi un l in that ·la · · bu lJ way of · mpari: n lo 
n thiuk tl1 '.' ap o l>a<l , .· th Iu<lian f th 1 lain r f · riz m • 
Th ' do n he.'ita t mmit h atro i u · murd r: for th 
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sake of plunder and revenge, but they do not appear to kill and scalp 
for mere bravado. Upon several occasions they have, from their canoes, 
boarded, captured, and sometimes destroyed stoutly armed vessels, 
which proves them to be daring and resolute. They are large and.stal-
wart in physique, and sharp and bright of intellect. They are ei~t1rely 
aquatic in their habits, never moving except in their canoes. Their food 
is almost exclusively piscatorial, and their habitations are always by the 
water's edge, and mostly in YiUages. The villages of different tribes 
are greatly given to feuds, and often have outstanding, and often Ion~ 
standing debts of revenge which they are waiting for good opportum-
ties to pa,y. Their weapons consist entirely of :fire-arms, chiefly the 
Hudson's Bay flint-lock musket and knives. Their war expeditions are 
always made in canoes, in which they also make battle; but their battles,. 
so far as I arn able to learn, never amounted to much in way of execu-
tion. Prisoners captured are made slaves of, and slavery becomes 
hereditary. The climate requires them to have shelter, and their houses, 
built of hewn timber, are mostly large, well constructed, and com-
fortable. They are not averse to labor, and will readily engage with 
whites in any work that will bring them compensation. They are the 
exclusive takers of game and peltries, and are always anxious for trade 
of employment. The merchandise that they chiefly seek after consists 
of substantial articles of food and clothing, together with arms, ammu-
nition, and particularly liquor; arms and ammunition they seek after 
more for the purpose of hunting than for war. Everything considered, 
these people have it in their power to give great trouble; but since the 
transfer of the Territory to the United States, no extensive trouble has 
occurred, and what bas occurred was of an individual and not of a tribal 
nature. Such was the case with the difficulty at Wrangel last Christ-
mas; such also was the nature of the difficulty at Sitka -on New Year's. 
day, two years ago, in which two Indians of the Kake tribe were killed 
by the military by mistake, to ave11ge which their friends killed two 
white men, for which act one of the villages of the tribe was destroyed 
by the tlepartment commander. In both of these affairs the Indians 
were · urnde to realize that they are subservient to the military. Two 
ln<liam;, at different times, were some time since wantonly killed by a 
white man in Sitka. These cases are still unavenged. Considering the 
inherent nature of Indians, and the reckless character of the whites 
who chietly go among then1, it is not probable that the present state of 
amity will al ways continue. 
Gunboat.-To provide against this, something in the nature of a well-
manned gunboat is requisite. The country is entirely impracticable for 
land operations, and tlle villages of the Indians .are always situated 
upon the water's edge and mostly accessible to a gunboat. The surest 
as wel_l as the most humane way of coercing these people in to good 
be~av10r would be to destroy t.heir_ ~abitations and canoes. Thi:;;, it is 
believed, would be effectual. A military post without some such aux-
iliary by water, unless immediately adjacent to a village, is incaf>able of 
anythiug except self.defense. 
Sitkci.-Considering the immediate proximity of the Indian village to 
the town of Sitka, and the <lisparit.Y of the population of the two places, 
~gether with the demoralized character of their respective inhabitants,, 
1~ is ab ·olutely nece sary to maintain a garrison at tb.at place; the gar-
n on ·hould never be less than one hundred men. together with that as 
a place of rendezvous for an armed vessel. · 
Oyane.-The United States sloop of war Cyane, the vessel at present 
there, not having steam power, is incapable of visiting with any degree, 
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safety any other place in the archipelago, and hence, while answering 
.every purpose as an auxiliary to the protection of that place, is usele 
for the object most particularl.Y required of an armed vessel in these 
waters. 
Most suitable place for post.-Sitka is the' only plaee in this archi-
pelago that can be considered a white settlement, and it is likely to 
continue the only or at least the chief place. A steam armed ves'el 
will be equal to the requirements of all other places; and Sitka having 
free communication for such vessel to these various places, and by dis-
tance not much greater in the aggregate than those from any other 
point in the archipelago, it must, when taken into consideration with 
the protection to be given to the white population, be considered as the 
most suitable place for military occupancy as against the Indian tribes. 
Foreign u:ar.-With reference to war with a foreign power, such power 
-coming by water would naturally seek for its own use the best and 
most accessible harbor from the ocean, so also will our own vessels 
seeking shelter from the armed cruisers of the enemy. Along this part 
of the coast are several passages leading from the ocean to numerous 
harbors behind the islands. Except , to steamers, these passages and 
the channel-ways between the various islands are very difficult of navi-
gation. Ciurents, baffling winds, fogs, and mists, so preva.il as to almo t 
preclude navigation to square-rigged vessels and render it hazardous 
even for small craft. Previous to the introduction of steamers on the 
coast, a square-rigged vessel occasionally made the perilous venture, 
but of late years none have attempted it. If the commerce justified it 
these channels would be surveyed, lighted, buoyed, and piloted out; 
but as this is scarcely within the scope of possibility, it may be con-
cluded that harbors situated in the interior portion of the archipelago 
will never be available for sailing vessels of large size, and such are the 
vessels that would most require- a harbor of refuge in time of war; 
others could dodge in behind the islands anywhere. The entrance to 
the bay of Sitka is broad, strajght, and free from obstruction , while 
Mount Edgecomb furnishes a prominent and unmistakable land fall to 
the mariner, a thing of particular value on a coast so monotonously 
broken. The bay can be entered without pilot. 
Koutznow.-The harbor of Koutznow, on the west side of Admiralty 
I land, directly opposite the ea tern extremity of Peril Strait , ba been 
recommended for its good qualities, and here, previous to the arrival of 
G n ral Thoma and hi inve tio-ation of the abject, it wa intended to 
l at a po t. But this harbor, good as in it elf it i , is open to all the 
foe ·oin°· obj ction a well a, other , for in ca e au enemy hould find 
it (1(,. irabl to blockad the port, Chatham Strait , which are her twelve 
mil . wi l w uld aftord the afi t and moothe t wa tcr for a blo ·kad r 
whi ·h onlcl 11 _r lie in trc p for any ve. el approaching unaware of hi 
pr nc wllil b him elf would haYe a pretty ure mean of r tr at 
from c ,· np rior adv r ary by one of the thr e pa age leading fr m 
that p in . l➔ r a o-r at part of the ar a blocfratl r would fin lit x-
<' <lin°·1. · un · m~ rtabl and ft n impo ibl to bl kade th harb r of 
i k~ and unl ,,. P ril 'trait op niug <lir c ly into itkaHarl r in be 
r ar . h ulcl, I ·l , ,c1 a thing big-Lil impr uabl thi , ·bairn 1- rn 
w ul<l b , pen fi r .'t 'am 1-., , n l ·111nll raft and thu a l : 1 ·ka1 
w ul l n c iu. 
Land tta k.- win(T t > Ji impracti 'c J, na ur f th untr,,, all 
b, r or ar u, 11 · w ,Jl 0·nal'(l cl fr m an · lau atta •k and all f 
ar ·a1 a 1 f <l d t' u,·r I y Jan ut in tbi r 1 · 
i · I ·uli r1 f r ua . ' I a · f nd in fr m th . n 
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about fifteen miles; the harbor is cut off from the upper end of this by 
a belt of rock;x islets, which ward off the swell which rolls in through 
the bay from the ocean. Between these islets are several channel-ways 
for shipping, all of them narrow, and, before the harbor was well-known, 
difficult and dangerous. Guns placed in battery upon these islets 
would effectively cover the passages. Nature has built the rampart 
and cut the posterns; the use to be made·of them is suggested. The 
harbor of Sitka, thus protected, is smooth and safe, and of capacity for 
the commerce of a city of one hundred thousand inhabitants. The 
holding-ground, although not of the best, is nevertheless good, and the 
anchorage safe. Altogether, I know of no harbor in this archipelago 
that possesses more of ·the advantages desired than Sitka. Koutznow 
probably possesses fewer diHad vantages than any other. Between it 
and. Wrangel there is so little difference that the value of one may be 
taken for that of the other. We know what Wrangel effected after 
more than two years' occupancy as a military post. It established no 
settlement; it attracted no population; it opened no industry; it de-
veloped no resources of the country; it guarded nothing, observed 
nothing, commanded nothing . 
.An,y new post should be located at a considerable distance, not less 
than thirty miles, from any Indian settlement; for it is a well-known fact 
that Indians, instead of becoming civilized by contact with whites, only 
become demoralized as savages, and are thus worse than before. There 
is a natural antagonism between savage and civilized life that is certain, 
sooner or later, to produce trouble when brought into close contact. 
The troubles which have taken place at Sitka and Wrangel since their 
occupancy by United States troops arose solely from this c~use. The 
situation of Sitka is unfortunate in this respect; but it' was found so, 
and can be corrected only by the removal of either the whites or the 
Indians. If the troops were removed: it is probable the Tndians would 
soon settle the question in their own favor. . 
Buildings necessary for military purposes are already at Sitka; to 
maintain them in proper state of repairs would be but a small item of 
expense when compared with what would follow from the establishment 
of a new post. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. C. TIDBALL; 
Jl,fajor Second Artillery, comrnanding post. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL, 
Departrnent of the OolU1nbia, Portland, Oregon. 
NoTE.-Since writing the foregoing, the Cyane has been ordered 
from tl1fa part of the coast. No other vessel has taken her place. 
A true copy: 
J.C. T. 
LOUIS V. OAZIARC, 
First Lieutenant Second Artillery, A. A. A. G. 
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SITKA ALASKA TERRITORY, 
November 5, 1870. 
Sm: In obedience to the following order, I have the honor to submi. 
herewith appended, the enumeration of the inhabitants, other tllan mili-
tary, of the cit,y of Sitka, Alaska Territory: 
[Special Orders, No. 63.) 
HEADQUARTERS, SITKA, ALASKA TERRITORY, 
Ocwber 21, 1 70. 
I. Lieutenant D. A. Lyle, assisted by Acting Assistant Surgeon J . Williams, will pro-
ceed as soon as po8sible to make a complete enumeration of the inhabitants, other than 
military, of Sitka. 
II. The enumeration will be as far as possible by fam ilies, designating the place of 
abode of eacll, and specifying each member by nam e, sex, age, and occupation, whether 
able-bodied or not, and the degree of ability of self-support by labor; a.ncl by careful 
inquiry anq_ examination ascertain what a,rnount of assistance in way of rations will 
be required during the ensuing winter, ancl what time such assistance will ba needed. 
In the column of remarks notes will be made of character, as far as can be a certained: 
the cause of want, and the condition as to comfort of place of abode. 
III. Lieutenant Lyle is authorized to employ a Russian interpreter, if nece sar.v, at 
a compensation not exceeding $3, coin, per diem, to be paid by the acting a istan, 
quartermaster. 
By command of Major John C. Tidball, Second Artnlery. 
D. A. LYLE, . 
Second Lieutenant Second ArWle1·.IJ, Post Adiutant. 
Accordingly, on the 24th day of October, having etnp1oyeu l\Ir. Shirp er. 
of Sitka, as Russian interpreter, and accompanied by Dr. William and 
Mr. Philipson, the Indian interpreter, I commenced the enumeration 
called for. 
For the result of our labors I would respectfully refer you to the ap-
pended report. It is necessarily incomplete, as neither Dr. Willit _m 
nor myself could speak the Rus ian tongue, and all intercourse ca.med 
on through au interpreter is unavoidably unsatisfactor.v. I found, as a 
general thino·, a great want of cleanlines°', both as regards per·on, ap-
parel, and place of abode. The houses, with few e.s::ception , were mall. 
filthy, my-ventilated, and bore evidence of habitual neglect. Ther a~-
pears to be no energy in them, no de. ire to look forward. to future ·elt-
supvort. A gootl deal of ickncss exists, cau efl, I think, by their lack 
of cleanline s, food, and clothing. Their ideas of virtue and cha tity. eem 
v ry limited, and consequently much venereal disease is found among 
them. A. great many complain that they can get nothincr to do· tllat 
th y would work if they could get it. Many of tlwm who are al>l to 
worl ar too lazy, drunken, and worthle s to try to make a living. They 
don t app , r to have eV<~r manaffed their own affair , but have lo ke 
up n th ir mployer. and rulers to take charge of them and lool· a ter 
th m. fan ar de. titnte, and will require to b fed d'tlrin<T the wh 1 
of th ·omino- wint r . 
I_, ould h re thank Dr .. vVilJiams, Mr. Shirpser, and Mr. Philip. u fo 
tl 'Irpr mptancl nergetica .·i,tanc . 
. p ·tfulJ nbmitted, 
lIEA 
tru ·op· : 
D .. L Lh 
econd Lieutenant econd A.rtill ti. 
TER DEP .ARTME T1' F 
1 1 71. 
Fir l lieutenant 




Names. Sex. Age. Where born. 




1---- --------1-- --1-------1--'---------11-----l 
1 Henry Friede ............. M. 30 Prussia .... .. ... Merchant ..... •.. ........ . . ........ 
2 LizzeEvan~vanhoff ...... . F . 26 Sitka ........... Prostitute ..... ....... 100 




l15 4 Irena Paramano:ff .. ... . ... F. 46 .... do .. ... ..... Laundress ........... . 5 Nortacha Paramanoff .. ... F. 21 . .. . do ............. .. do .... .. ........ .. . 
6 Parocovi Pa ram an off ...... 
7 .Alexander Paramanoff ... . 
8 .Anna Paramanoff ......... 
9 Nichola Paramanoff ....... 
10 Gorilla ]?aramanoff ..... . .. 
11 Jacob Paramanoff ...... . .. 
12 Morie Salamatoff . . ........ 
13 Ynekoff Salamatoff ........ 
14 Matrona Salamatoff ....... 
15 Falkle Salamatoff ......... 
16 Yakoff Laroolken .... ..... 
17 Tedocia Laroolken ........ 
18 Katharina Laroolken ...... 
19 .Alexandria Konoliloff . . ... 
20 Simeon Salkelotf .. . . .. . .. .. 
21 Ol~a Salkeloff . . . .. . . ..... . 
22 Ca ampa Salk el off ......... 
23 Sirega Salkeloff .. . ....... . . 
24 Ivan Saranoff .............. 
25 .Andrew Ikanoff ...... .. ... 
26 .Alexander Elgin .......... 
27 .Andrew Nicholson ... ~ .. . . 
28 George Friederich ... .... .. 
29 .A.uika Pn.phoff' ............ 
30 Chai-Jes Stephen ... ... ... . . 
31 Ivan Lawson . .......... .. . 
32 M.anga Lawson . . ....... ... 
33 Herman Ivalkanda . . ...... 
34 Mana Ivalkanda ......... 
35 •Vasilla Sobelan ............ 
36 Marsha Sobelan . . ..... .. .. 
37 Fercdo .lloragin ........... 
38 Paul Kadslavanski ........ 
39 Ivan Riskosoff .. .......... . 
◄O Pavil Safcrin~off . ... ....... 
H Ilarry .A.. Wild ............ 
42 Rl'n:i.Wi1d ................ 
◄3 Vassila Sheshldn .......... 
44 Udezo-a. Sheshkin ... . ...... 
4:, Enakentili She~hkin . . ..... 
46 William Philip ·on ........ . 
47 Ir na Philipson ............ 
'4 tl Alex . .A. Philipson ........ 
49 Eli11ha Chitchinoff ......... 
50 Vasilla lwshkin, No. 1. ... 
51 J?utuh .Anna ............ . 



































































































.... do ............... do.... . ............ 115 
.... do . . . . . . . . . . . Fisherman...... ... .. . 115 
. ... do.......... Child . ... ....... .. ....... .......... . 
. .. . do ............... do ......................... ..... . 
. . .. do ............... do .. ...... . .. .. ... . .... ........ . 
. ... do .......... .. .. . do . . ....... .. ................... . 
Atka, Alaska Is . Priest .... ... .... ... .. Cathedral .. . 
Siberia.. ..... ... Wife of . .......... .. ..... .......... . 
Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Child ........ .. .. ..... . .. . ......... . 
Atka, Alaska Is . Mother of priest ............... ... . 
Sitka . ... . ... . . . Pilot .................. 109 Sitka 
Harbor. 
.. .. do . . . . . . . . . . . Wife of ....................... .... . 
: : : : i~ : : : : : : : : : : : ~:;t!;~~: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ;: 
.A.tka, Alaska Is . D eacon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Church ... . 
Kodiak .. ...... . Wife ..... . .................. ..... . 
Sitka . . ..... . ... Child .... . . ... . ..... . ............. . 
. .. . do ............... do .. ... ........................ . 
Kodiak . . . . . . . . . Clerk' and porter .................... J 
:Finland. . . . . . . . . Carpenter . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 
. . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . Machinist . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 
. ... do . .......... Turner............... 101 
Henland . . . . . . . . Machinist . . . . . . . . . . . . JOl 
Russia.......... Carpenter . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 
~~~ff:d·::: :: :: : ~!ilii~~~.·: :: : :::::: ::: : ·o~~~::::::· 
Unknown .. . . . .. Prostitute ......... .. .............. . 
Sitka . ........ .. 
. ... do .......... . 
Ounalaska .. ... . 
Engineer and laborer . No number. 
Laundress ......................... . 
Priest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Church .... . 
. ... do .......... . 
Behring Island .. 
Russia.......... Chiet prie1:1t........... Cathedral .. . 
Hjtka . .... . ... . . Servant . ...... ...... . ............. . 
f~~~~;lr ::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
. .. do ............... do ..... ..... .... .. . At pilot's . . . 
New York ...... Ship caulker.......... 105 
Wife of............... 105 
Clerk ............... . . Church .... . 
Wife of ................... do ..... . 
Cbild .............................. . 
Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ks. compan. 
Wife .............................. . 
Child .............................. . 
Clerk................. Ru . ian Co . . 
Pri st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cathedral . . 
Prostitute . ..... ............... . . •. 
Cl rk ................. Russia.o Co.-
itka ........... Wife .................... do ...•.. 
. ... do ........... Child .......... ... ................ . 
. ... do ............... do ............... . ............. . 
. ... do ............... do .............................. . 
. ... do ............... d,, ........... ............... . .. . 
. ... do ............... !lo .........•..............•.• • •• 
ib ria. .......... Fiddl r .............. . 
on-nothing ........ . 
. . . . do . . . . . . . . . . Daughter ............ . 
. ... do ............. do ................ . 
. . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . ailmak r ...........• 
. .. do . . . . . . . . . . . Launclr ·s ........... . 
. ... do ............... do ............................. . 
... do ................................... ·········•··· 
t. Lonie...... . . aloon•k p r . . . . . . . . . ... -o num 
Liberia ......... Pro ti tut ................. • .. • •. • • 
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Territory, October 24, 1870. 
· Whether I Capable of What I 
Residence. able-bodied selt-suppo1·t assistance Time when. 
or not. or not. needed. 
Remarks. 
1-----1-----1---------------
______ _____ _ Yes·-·-- - - · Yes- ·-- - -··-----·· ·---· ---··--- --- Nonnmberonstore. 
• 100 No ___ .. __ . Doubtful__ Doubtful _ _ All winter Badly diseased, (venereal,) sick, destitute, 
an'd worthless; house small, dirty, and 
ill ventilated. 
115 Yes .. ----· Y es.-- ---· Noue·-·--· None._: ___ Housetolerablyclean. 
115 __ do- ----- · _.do·------ __ do ____ _____ do·------
115 __ do·--· --- __ do·-----· __ do ·---· -- _.do------· Once married; husbaud left h er; kept 
115 __ do ·- · - --· __ do· ----- - .. do·------ .. do---·--· 
by hospital steward. 
115 __ do . __ . __ . __ do . _ _ _ _ _ _ .. do ____ __ . __ do ____ . - . 
· ···--·----- ------ . _J._. · --- ------- - ·--·-- - ----· ---·- - - ·· -·· 
ii! .~di::::::: .~d~~~-:::: .~J~~::: :-. : -~di~:::: :: Honse goo<l and cleanly. 
m ·N~: ::::::: ·p~-;,;~io;;::: ii~~e:::::: ·N-~~e:::::: PensionedbytheGreco-RU:ssianChnrch~ 
109 Yes . ____ .. Yes . __ . __ . __ do . __ .. _ . _ . do ..... _ . 
109 .. do------· .. do ....... _.clo .. : .. _ ... do _____ __ 
109 __ do __ . __ .. __ clo .. _ ...... clo ___ .. _ ... do . ____ _ . 
109 ------------ ·-------·--- -----------· ---------- -· t~!s~r:1atyb~~ecf~~~~-
ii: -~Ji::::::: .~ct1t?.:::: .~1~~:::::: .~£:~:::::: 
108 Yes.--·--- Yes--·---· None ...... None .... .. 
101 .. •do .... . .... do----··· .. do ......... <lo ..... .. 
101 .. do ......... do ...... . .. do ... ...... do ___ ___ _ 
101 __ do ......... do .... ... .. do--·-·-- .. do-·-- --· 
101 .. do ......... do . ____ .. .. do .. _. _ . __ . do ..... .. 
101 .. do ......... do ......... do·-----· .. ilo ---·---
101 .. do .... . .... do--·-·-- .. do---·--· .. clo ....... 
Brother-in-law of No. 20. 




Cabin .. - .. .. do ......... do . _.. . .. .. do .. _ .. __ .. do . ____ .. 
Very dirty room. 
Ro.om small and dirty. 
... . do .. _ .. ·---------------·------·------------·----------- Sitka squaw. Small, dirty cabin; Law-
son keeps this squaw. 
No number Yes ....... Sometimes Doubtful __ Doubtful.. Said to be a pretty good man. 
___ ........... do ........ ··-·· -·---· ···--- ·--- ...... ·- · - -- -· 
103 .. do . ...... Salary .. .. None ... ___ None ...... House good and clean. 
103 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... _ .. _____ . ____ .. ... _ . . . __ . . Do. 
103 ... _ ......... .. _ ..... _ . . . _ ... __ ... _ . ..... _ ... _ . . Do. 
10:J Yes ....... Salary .... None .. __ .. None .. ____ Do. 
103 --·---·-·--- .. do.' ........ do ......... do ....... 
At piloL's .. . ... . .......................... .. . · ·· ···· ·· --· 
105 Yes ....... Salary __ .. None .. __ .. None ...... Building good and clean, (cllllrch prop-
105 .. do ......... do -- ·-·-- .. flo .......... do···-··· 
105 .. do ...... . .. do ......... do·------ .. do ___ __ __ 
erty.) 
lOf .. do .... _ .... do ......... do __ .. _ ... . tlo .. _ .. .. 
106 Yes ....... Yes------ · None. ____ . None ...... 
106 .. do ......... do--·-··· .. do ......... do-----·· 
----·---1~r tti~ii~i:: :~~~~~~::::: :~~~~:::::: :::::::::::: 
. 
99 Yes .... - . . Yes . ---- .. None .... _. None ...... Form1,rly clerk in the Russian-American 
Company; liYes on a pension and his 
accrued income ; house clean and com-
fortable. 
99 .. do . -- -- . . . . do .. _. _ ... . do .. _. _ .... do . ____ __ 
------------ .............. . ... ------------ --------·--· - -- ··--·---· 
---. -. ---98 - ·n~~btf'~i ~ _· ":i)~~btf~j,:: : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : . Worthlcss,<lrunken wretch; drew rations 
last winter. 
98 Yea .. -- - -- ... -- .. -- -- . . - ....... __ .... ...... _ .. Worthless cuss; worked formerly for 
Governm ent; no account-. i~ · · -· --· --- -- -- · -- -· -- · · · · -- -- -- .. -.... --.... .. -. House dirty and nauseating. 
02 .Yis::::::: ·y·e·;::::::: ·N~·~e:::::: ·N~~e:::::: 
92 -- do -- ..... __ do .... : .. __ do ... .. _ ... do .. ___ __ 
.. -- .... -9i' ·ye"; ~ : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : 
---------·-- .. do ....... Yes ...... . Noue ...... None ..... . 
House tolerably clean. 
Do. 
Adopted child of Bostoko:tf and wife . 
Do. 
Tolerable. 
Supported by Haffindale; slatternly look-
ing. 
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No. Names. Sex. .Age. Where born. Occupation. 
1--------------1----1-------i--------- ----· 
69- Ivan .Alalo:ff . .... .......... 
70 Katrina .Alexander ....... . 
71 .Anastasia .Alexander ...... 
72 Fred. Nervorth ............ 
73 Charles Ilouchalz .......... 
74 Polly Katoon . ............. 
75 .Alex. Katoon ....... . . ..... 
76 J acob Laubenberger .. .... 
77 Polly Paramanofl' .......... 
78 Anna Paramano:ff ..... . ... 
79 Ivan Paramano:ff .......... 
80 V'ladimer Pa1·amano:ff ...... 
81 Paraskafi Nekofa .......... 
82 Paul Knriloff .............. 
83 Charles Elanpio:ff .......... 
84 James Walker ............ 
85 Maria Walker ............. 
86 .Alexander Walker ........ 
87 .Anna Linkfonstin ........ . 
88 V'asilla Linkfonstin ....... 
89 Peter Linkfonstin ........ 
90 .Alexandria Linkfonstin ... 
91 Eugenia Linkfonstin ...... 
92 Simeon Liukfonstin ....... 
93 N eclezda. Timafer .... ...... 
94 .Alos Bornsbima .. . ... , .... 
!!5 Pollagy Bomhima ......... 
96 .Anna LabadoJf ...... ...... 
97 .Anna Tomonlia ......... .. 
98 .Anna Tomonlia ...... . .... 
99 .Anna Ncsbmoffski . ..... . . 
100 Platin N eshmoffski ........ 
101 Ivan F cdervitch .. ........ . 
102 .A.nesa Federvitch .. ....... 
103 Jacob llantsoff ............ 
104 Matron a Hantsoff ........ . 
105 Yufuria Yarloft' .......... . 
106 YuUna Yarlo!f ............ 
107 Olga Yarloff ......... ..... . 
108 Gregory Yarloff ....... ... . 
)09 Parvil Orloff ........ ...... . 
110 Ivan Yarloff ........ .. ..... 
111 Lizzie Vatoff ....... ·- ·--· 
112 .Alexandrina T fana.ko.fl' ... 
113 Jennie Tctanakofl: ......... 
1141 A lcxa111lt'r Tcfanakoff .... . 
Jl.l ,John T fanakoff ......... . 
l 16 A 1111_1~ TPfanakoff ......... . 
117 • farm ala ova .......... . 
11 · Jt'r d. Yala OYa .......... . 
11 lcxaudrina. Vala ova .... . 
:Fritz 'o ............ .. . . 
Gr1•:rory Vozikoff ......... . 
• "icholi ozikolf .......... . 
T1·d •ro Pamloff ........... . 
















































_ ' icboff inatusotf . . . . . . . . . },! 
35 Kodiak . . . . . . . . . Laborer ................ ..........• 
22 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . Prostitute ........... . 
14 .... clo ...... .. ....... do ................ .. . .... . .. .. . 
30 Prussia . . . . . . . . . Saloon.keeper ........ . 
31 Hanover ............ do ............ .... . 
20 Sitka ....................................... ........ . 
8 mos .... do ...... ... .. Child .......................... ... . 






































Sitka .. ........ . 
::J~ ::::::::::: :~:~~~ ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::1 
Ounalaska . . . . . . Servant.... ....... ... . i 
i~!f!~~~~~.r~:: . ?.~doe~~~.:::::::::::: · · · ········;: 
Panama . . . . . . . . Cook.................. St. Borro 
Sitka ........... Supposed wife of ..... . 
. .. . do .. ......... Child ................ . 
Ounalaska ............................. . 
Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Clerk................. Saloon .... . 
. ... do .......... ... .. do ....... ... . ........ .... ...... . 
. ... do ........... Laundress ....... .. ...... ......... . 
. ... do ............... do .... .. .... .. ........ ......... . 
. ... do .......... , Child ............................ . . 
CalU'ornia .. ........... . ........................ ..... . 
Bel1ring Island.. Janitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Church ... . 
Sitka ........... Servant ..... .. ........ Hospital .. . 
. ... do .. ......... . ................. . .... ........... . 
California .............................. . 
Sitka. . . ......... Chilcl ...... . ...... . .. . 
Siberia .......................... . . ..... . 
Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Laborer .............. . 
. ... clo ........... Tailor ............... . 
California ....... Wife ancl laundress . . . 
Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Laborer ..... ..... . ... . 
.... do ........... Laundress ........... . 
Ru sia. ................................. . 
Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Prostitute ............... • • • -• · • · ·· 
::J~ ::::::::::: -~-~~i :::: ::::::::::::: ;1 
.... do . . . . . . . . . . . Grandchild of 105 .... . 
. .. . do .......... Cbild ................ . 
.Alaska Island.. . Prostitute ........... . 
Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Laundress mid seam-
stress. 
... . do . . . . . . . . . . . Servant .............. . 
9 .•.. do ......... .. Child ................ . 
3 .... <lo .•.••••..• . .••. do ......... ..... .. . 
2 .... do .............. do .......... . ..... . 
35 Ounalaska . . . . . . Pro titute ........... . 
15 ., .. do .......... . Lazy ................ . 
17 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . Prostitute ........ ...... . 
30 Bavaria ...... .. . Brewer... ... . .. ...... itk.,br _ 
29 itka . . . . . . . . . . . Lal>orer .................. do ••...• 
:10 .• .. do ............... do ..................... do • ... •• 
41 Ro ia ............ do ................. ... . do ..... . 
32 .... do . . . . . . . . . . Uphol tercr ................. . • •··· 
70 ook ................ . 
64 Wile of. ..... . ...... . . 
27 itka . .......... Son-laborer ......... . 
ALASKA . 17 
October 24, 1 70-Coutinued . 
-- --- ---- -----.-·--, 
Wltcthrr Capable of · Wbat 
1 
Rt-~idence. able.bodied seJf.snppol't ' assif!tance Time when .I 
or not. or uot. u eeded. I 
J ---- , _____ I ···- - • -····- ----- --
...... ···;;· :::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::! Li~:~fitith Lmlsolm , house dicty ,nd 
. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .................................. Formerly kept by Richter; J1e deserted 
b er; no snpport now. 
89 Yrs . ...... Yes ....... N"one ...... _ -,p1e ...... Ex•solclierofBatter)·H,8Prornl Artillery. 
89 .. do ......... do ... . .... . clo .. .. ..... do : . .. . .. Do. 
79 .. do ......... do ......... clo .. ....... do ...... . 
79 Donl>tfol .. Donbtful . I ............. .... .. ... . 
~! JL::::: JL:::::IJr::::: :~fr::::: 
78 .. ... .. .... . ... .... . .. . ..... .•. .... ..... ..... .. . 
82 Doubtful .. Doubtful. .. ............... ... ... .. 
82 Yes ....... Yes ....... None ...... None .... .. 
. . . . .. ...... .. clo .... . .... do .... .... do ......... clo ...... . 
. ............. do ......... do ...... ... do ....... .. clo ...... . 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~.::::: : : : : ~~. : : : : : : : I:: ~1~.: : : : : : : : : ~1~. : : : : : .. : 
------ :: ;;; i h:;; ;;:e 
. .. . ~i" : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : F::: : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : 
81 . .. .................................. ... ....... . 
!j l ........ . ............. 1 · . .. . ... . .............. . 
Cl 1illl of a fo1·rn01· 111,m. 
Nmv honse boyornl crPek; s1nall a nd CX· 
trcmcly filthy. 
Widow ; miry aml :filthy <•utside rmd 
aronnd house. 
Suppor ted by it;,; motheJ1. 
Do. 
Do. 
Orpl1:u1; JJrosti.tntC': roorn 1:.-.111all aw l dil'1:y. 
l <'ilthv. 
In po'st guanl.!Jousc. 
N egro. 
Snpporkfl b~· "\\' alkt·r: l1011 s<· ,.;mall and 
dirty. 
ifo~:'.J~~~i~.~~ :;~~-~;;;n 11. 




Oltl, tlecre-pit , w<'ald~·, cl(•;<t ituto,, .lr(•w 
1·a1,ionR 1as1. wi11t,·1·. 
Salary from d111rd1 ; sick 
CIPm1ly. 
A.dopte<l child nt rnsigH ·s . 
Nothing to <lo ; !lestitnte; kC']J t 1,y !!3, 9G. 
Dirty, hlincl, !lc•st itntP: <h ew rations 1nst-
wintrr; llllpport!'Cl h_y her son wbe11 he 
can get work; ht' frjp,, to get e mploy• 
11wnt, lmt rornplnirn, th.1t-l1P ca11 !!l't no 
I 1 ,vork to ilo. 
83 Yes ..... . .. Yes ...... ·1 None ...... None ...... ' 
l-l3 .. do ......... do . . ..... .. do ....... 
1
1 .. clo . ... .. . 






1~.:::::::i::~1~.::::::: Dr-s1(i:17te ; drow .rat.ions Jwst wh1te1·; 
I - tlh-t;,v . 
. ~.: • • • • • •••i •••••••••••••••••••••  1 •.......... • ~;i~{j:1~:;}~~;~~:;iii'. •:,~;~\}',little 
I I l'OOlll. 
I";, 1... . .... ....................... .. . ....... ... NP()(]f; help ; ll'itl(J\lr mHl d1'titi tnte . 
,,- I I .. , ············1·------··--· ............. ... .... ... . \\~ork,; wl1 cn she• cnn g·d PmJ ,lo_y mrnt: 
tolerably npat: dtil!l hY Cap tain ,va. 
1.JomP, of H11tc'.ltingR. K'ohl & Co.; lie 
.... ll _ I •••••••••• : •••••••••• : • I ••••••••••••••••••••••• : 1 ~:i~;;;;~'.';;,;;~;;;:i;.,~;;;::;~:;:: ::;·:y 
,J. I.mi be11 bergc·1·. · 
. ·., , .. ::,:~'1,]! ·:. • • ]i. •.: •. ~.: .• :.: •.• •.: 1 ·.N.·~:·f·· e.: .• •.· •.•.. •. :.1.•·;·r·~·•· .. ·• •.•.•.•. :.• :~;;~[:~:;: ,~":'.:':::,,;,:'•:, "~'.',:~:~ 
_\m erie:m Co11rp:n1y; ho ancl wife too 
I 
ol!l Hll(l !lec·rnpit to work : clrew ration;i 
1 j last winter. 
~(i ............... . ............................... l ,a z.v, nh}p.Jioclir ,1, wort l1 less; n r·edR 
1 
watching; rnalws no effort to snpl)ort 
ltis fa1he1· :m<l n1othPl'. 
II. Ex. 5--2 
18 
128 Tbeoclore Holton . . . . . . . . . . M. 
129 Kate Holton ..... - . . . . . . . . F. 



















A. Cohen...... . . . . . . . . . . . . M. 
David Henderson . . . . . . . . . M. 
Edward Jones............. M. 
Christian ShtLut ... . . . . . . . . M. 
Serng·y Sepauoff'........... M. 
Richard McCahy . . . . . . . . . . M. 
EugeueFuller ...... . ...... M. 
Mary Ivanon. .. . .. . . .... .. F. 
.Alexander Chcremoff...... M. 
Mary Cheremotf ........... 1 lt. 
Mary , homoko.lf .......... · / F. 
Constantine Shomokotr.... M. 
Anua :::ihoruokoff . . . . . . . . . . ]!'. 
V asilla Shomokoif. . . . . . . . . M. 
Alexander Shomokofl' . . . . . .M. 
'.l'lleoclore Danskiu......... M. 
Dntchanna Dan skin....... F. 
Ivan I1mlkofi'. . . .. .. . . . . . . . M. 
~:g f,'~~1t~;fsi;1~k~i(.·.·.·.:::::: ii. 
151 ~:ttala l'utsllukoff. . .. ..... J!'. 
15~ Al:1,xai1cle1· PutsbukoJf. ... . M. 
153 '.l'codor Putslrnkotf. . . . . . . . M. 
J 54 'l'heophil Balshin. . . . . . . . . . M. 
155 N atailaua .Balshin. ..... . . . ]◄'. 
15u :M.ari11 Balshin............. Ji'. 
157 J:1en >diet Balshin . . . . . . . . . . M. 
15!:! llfohalla Kulhto.fr"........ .. M. 
J.39 Pct<'r 'heranott' ........... M . 










. Japan Clwrau1Jff ... . ..... ·1 :.\I. 
lvaH. Orloff......... ... .... M. 
N i,·hols . :11:ink,,JJ' .. :....... 1'-1. 
Auastosia Rarnakotl ...... · / F. 
Vasilla Sa111alrntt'.......... :.\I. 
.Arrna 'muakoff............ l◄'. 
K ot"llHt :::,amakoli'.. . . . . . . . . F. 
T1•lrn11a Raukiu. .. . . . . . . . . .I!'. 
J>,··t• · H:mldn ............. ~I. 
, ·11lr,•a,1off Tarn1,ofl' ..... • .\1. 
ti I .\ rnclota • [ilot inr . . . . . . . . . F. 
Ii:! '~"11,tantia11ia )lilotior. .. . .:\,[. 
Ji,l ' lar-ia ,'h,•lmrnf ..... ...... .F, 
rt-I .\ 11·,.uul ·r .Z1•1·aunJl . . . . . . . :\I. 
}'1'11·1· . \ ~1•1·1-1ofl'............ )L 
a1·~illa Vo hritkoff . .. . ... :;\,L 
• ' wlrnli Tal1-1ofl' ....... . . . . .\I. 
Vural"k:t!!;I' .\larkoff. ....... .\I. 
Yr,•11a .\la1·kotr. . .. . . . . . . 1". 
J•f) I r,1r1.·.1,·:11-i-a r~o,·.i. ii:111a ... ··1 F. 
.\far hu Lnrn t1,111a . . . . . . . F . 
• \If'. a1ulria Lm·\"i. tian:~. ... F. 
I ruan 1 nmnl1 ............ • :'II. 
I,11\·all.1 'J'i1·ant:t ........... :',[. 
, lit-had M1·1'111111. ki ....... :'IT. 
.'in11·011 J,a1nli11 ••••.•. . . )1. 
IJ .• 1:a11kin . . •• . •• • . • . . • . . .\I. 
M,. i.1 1·oh111·hatl'lii11 .... . . F. 
I 11 ,\Ii ·;,nrlnna Koh1wli,t1'"11i11
1 
J,'. 
11/11 ,\llllil h·\.1111111 ...... ...... J-'. 
1:11 l'11ka1·. ho\'i . ..... . . .. . . . )f. 
W:! L1ki 1'1·liti11 •••••••••••• \J. 
J'M Lllkl-nirln l'di1i11 ....... ..• F. 
A.LASKA. 
Census of Sitka, Ala-~ka 1r:n-i 
Oooepation. . I 
35 Russia. . . . . . . . . . Merchant ............ . 
22 .... do ........... Wife of. . ............ . 
::16 ••• . do . . . . . . . . . . . Sailor and laborer .... . 
44 Prussfa ........ . Brewer .............. . 
Carpenter .... ...... .. . 
Saloon.keeper ........ . 
Butcher ........ ..... . 
39 Maryland .. . ... . 
47 NewBnmswick . 
26 Denmark ...... . 
50 Russia ......... . Laborer ............... 1 _ 
Shoemaker ...... ..... . , ... 'o numbt-.r_ .. 
Carpenter ... ........ . 
Prostitute . . . . . . ... . . · 
38 Ireland ........ . 
21 Connecticut .... . 
18 Sitka ........ _ .. 
Mach inist . ...... ..... 
1 
Lanm1ress and seam. 
stress. 
28 Sitka .......... . 
31 Kodiak ..... . .. . 
· 48 Califorui:t ...... . L~~n-~l.ress and mid• I 
20 Sitka .......... . Laboret· ............ .. . 
17 . . .. do .......... . Laundrns · . ..... ..... . 
14 .... do ... ....... . Child ................ . 
lmo .... do .......... . Babe ................. . 
28 .... (1o ......... . Sailmakcr ........... . 
Laundress and servant .. 
Interpreter . . .. .. . ............... . ;~ ~\~~L::··::::: 
18 Unknown ....... Prostitute ........................ . 
47 Kodiak . . . . . . . . . Tanner . ............. . 
28 Sitka . . . . . . .. . . . Wife .. . .. . . ..... ...... t: 
20 .... do ........... Bar tender ........... . 
6 . ... do ........... Cbilcl ................ . 
33 Behring Island .. Sawyer ............... Full1·r mill. 
27 Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Laundress . . . . . . . ... . 
4 .... do ... .... .... Child . ............... . 
8 mo ..... do ............... do ................ . 
28 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . Sailol' ................ . 
29 .... do ........... Lock maker .......... . 
28 ... . do ........... Lmmclrei,,; ........... . 
3 .... clo ..... ..... Chilfl ............... . 
29 Kem1,y . . . . . . . . . . ShoemakHr ... ......... 
1 
67 .'itka ........... , Ship c~lk~r ....... ····1 
4 ..•. do . ...... . ... Lanmh ess ancl seam• 
I 
str ss. 
n : : : : ~J : : : : : : : : : : : . ?.~~{~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
2: 1· •· ~. :::::t::'.~;~~ ······ ! 
25 Karnschatlrn .. .. , Nur,o ...... . .. . . ..... . 
3 Cttlifomia....... Lanndre i; •••••••••••• 
:J f-iiLka ........... C'hil1l ................ . 
1 .. do . . . . . . . . . . . l'roi;titute ........... I 
37 1 Ouualaska ...... 1 Uphol.tl'rer&paint r. 
~5 .'itka . . . . . . . . . . . Hla('ksmith .......... . 
~~ :~~~~l~ :::: :::::1 l:t~~~~~;;I; :::::::::::: 
:34 Ounalaski1, ...... ('oppersmith ......... . 
27 .... do . . . . . . . . . • Lau11dr1•. fl aJHl . <'am• 
st1·~, .... 
13 ro,1iak ........ '"?illO\\ ..••........•.. 
I .'itl;; ......... · I Pro,-tituto ............ ·I 
15 .... 111~... .. . . . . . . . .. clo .•..•....••..... 
ig ~~1'.~~:1~::::::::: : 1 k:t~::':~:: ::.-.-:::::.: 
~ ;'.~~ ;~ :· I :::::::?::.::•:i:::. 
20 .. do .......... ·J l'rm,titurn • . . . . . . • • 
J 1111 • ••.•.••.••• do ...•.•.•• : ••••••• 
-.!O Kocliak . . • . . . . . L:thorf'r ........ . 
,., Ou11ala k,t . . . Fil-1•ma11 ••••••••• 
:11 Sit~11 . ..•••• •. .'nvnnt. ........ . 
ALASKA. 19 
October 2.t. 1870-Contiuned. 
Whether Ca,pable of ,Vhat 
lil' sidence. able.bodied ;;elf.support assistance Time when. 
or not. or not. needed. 
Remarks. 
---- ·- - . --~-~-------
72 Yes ....... Ye:< . .. .... N·one ...... None ..... . 
72 .. do ......... do ....... .. do ......... clo ..... . . 
. • <lo ... . ..... do ......... <lo ......... do . . . . . . 1<'01:merly kept Li.'l:zi<' E nmova11off; de-
67 .. rln ......... do ......... do ......... <lo ...... . 
fi6 .. do ......... do ......... <lo . . ....... do ...... . 
66 .. clo . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . do ......... <lo ...... . 
66 .. do ......... do . . ....... ,lo ......... do ...... . 
62 DoulJtfnl ..................................... . 
:-l o 1mmber Yes ....... Yes ....... None ...... None ..... . 
65 .. do ......... do . . . . . . . . . <lo ........ do . ..... . 
65 .. do . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . <lo ...... . 
65 Yns ... ... . Yr;; ....... :None .. . .. None .... . 
ti5 .. do ......... llo ........ . do ......... <lo ...... . 
i iii lti1f 
65 . :clo ......... <lo ......... do ......... do ..... .. 
65 . : L1o .. • • . .. .. <lo .. ..... .. do . . . . . .. .. do ...... . 
... do ........ <lo ......... <lo .... ..... !lo ...... . 
I I 
.. .. 1 •• do ....... 1 .. <10 ......... <lo ... . ..... do. ! .... . 
62 I (?) I (!) {!) (/) 
62 · (/) ('!) ('!) (/) 
ti2 (!/ !IJ (!J U1 
132 ••...... 1 .... .... . . 
fi2 ... . ....... I ••• 
1'1'~: :: :::: li ·;:.~::::::: 1·,. ;~nr .... 1 .......... . 
~~ .. . ....................... ~~~!~. ::::: 
ti2 
I ·-·---· _ __ _ , __ ___ ___ ____ .. ... .. .... . 
~~ !::: ::: ······I ::: :: :: ::: J .... .. ..... :::::::::::: 
62 ; ............ · ...... ...... ! 
t,2 .... . . . ..... · :· ...... ... ·· I· ....... .... .... ... .. .. . 
f·) I , 
!! I I l : : ;: 
I ·1 
~~ [::::::::::::[:::::::::::: ( :: :: :::::: ::::::: ::: :: 
62 I 62 ............ , .. ... .. ..... !' .......... ... ..... ..... . 
~~ :::::::::::F·:::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
li2 ...... .... ... ! .•... . .....•.•...•.... .. . ....• . ..... 
62 YPs ....... 1 Yes ....... Kone .. .. . None . .. . . 
~~ : : ~{~ : : : : : : : : : : :l~ : : : : : : : : : :1~ : : : : : : : : : ~{i : : : : : : : 
4i2 ·----- ·-- --- _ -- - . -- - _ -- ---- _ .. -- .. ---- __ ------
(i2 ; ..•...•.. ··i·· .. ............ ... ... .. ···· ······ ·· 
li'2 I .. . .... .... . j .... . .•...•......• •.• ... •••••••..... 
i! I : j : : : ;:: :: 
::~ 1: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ':: :::::::::: : : : :.: : : : : : : : 
:: I ~es : ~;) \L : ;;;,,:: 
ti2 .. ,lo .... . ... ... .. .. .... ' . . .... .... ..... . . ...... . 
◄i2 1 • • do ...... . , .......... ,. 1 .. ... .. ............... . 
serted her. 
Ex.soldier. 
No work; said to ue indnfitrious. 
Ex.soldier. 
Do. 
"'i\7 orks in Fuller's mi.IL 
Siel: ; whou W<'ll, makes a Jiving. 
l<'om1erly interpreter for Indians and 
Russian .American Fur Company. 





Sick; ·wheu well , wight make a lh-iug. 
Donble.deckor; supported l1y l 54, wl1en 
lie can work. 
DoubJe.deeker. 
Doul,Je.docker; laborer; no ,vork: des. 
ti.tnte. 
Double.decker: wur]rn wlwn sill' can 
get it. 
Donble•deckci·. 
DonlJ!e.deckl'r; lauorer; no w01~k; <lcs• 
titnte. 
Double-decker; laborer; wants work; 
destitute. 





Kept by John C. Clark, ex•soldi1;r: car-
pnntor. 
No work; form erly nurse in hospital 
nnsRian .American Co.; d<'Rtitutc. 
P et-foctly des titute for 21 year1-1: orpha,n. 
No work; destitute. 














Olil; desiitute ; <lrow ratiomdastwint ,r. 
Hnpports herself. 
A tlc1;titnto pro,;tituto; Runn<'Rfl poor. 
Supports J1imt1elf. 
J ,a hor .. 1·: <l<'Htitu t<·. 
20 ALASKA. 
No. :Names. Sex. Age. Wbere born. Occupation. 
f.-----------1----,------
194 Leon Sbeboroff ............ M. 
195 Katrina Sbeboroff .. . ...... F. 
196 Alexander Sheboroff . ..... M. 
197 Enarkenta Dahlstr-om ..... M. 
198 Varsilina Gascoi. ....... .. . ]!'. 
199 Katrina Gascoi · . . .......... F. 
200 Salecape S;i,ullion .... .... .. M. 
201 Anna Sfmllion .. . .......... F. 
202 Katrina Saullion . . . . . . . . . . F. 
203 Maria Klotomoonk . .. . .. . . . ]!'. 
204 Catrina Klotomoon k . ...... F. 
20::i Yuregengay Klotomoonk.. F. 
206 Matrnua Klotomoonk. ... .. l!'. 
207 Robert L em burg........ .. M. 
208 Seraphina Lem burg . . .. . . . . F. 







Michels Gregori. . . . . . . . . . . M. 
Anastosia G L'egori.... . .... F. 
Kolumpi Zeranoff... .. .. .. . M. 
Fedocia Zeran off . . . . . . . . . . .I<'. 
Maria Zeranoff . . . . . . . . . . . . F . 
Alexander Luganoff....... M. 
216 Anna Lng;anoff . . . . . . . . . . F. 
217 Aodentiba Vanakoff... .. . . F. 
:!18 Pollagy V:makoff........ .. F. 
:2 19 Matl,ias Sarnnotf.. .. .. .. .. M. 
220 .Afdolky Saranoff... ... . ... F. 
221 I van Ephanoff. . . . . . . . . . . . . M. 
2~2 T abon a Ephanoff . . . . . . . . . Ji'. 
:.!23 Vasilla Epbanuff..... ... . . M. 
:i:i:; 
:!:Iii 
Mcdezga E phauoff........ J•'. 
Nichol i .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . }'If. 
IWmm~ l!'rokoli ..... ... .. ~-
A le xis Fr okoli ........ ... . 
DNnilla Koboshoff ... .... . 
Alnlelka ICol,01,h ofl' ....... . 
l\J :irtin Kouoshoff ........ . 
Maria Koholc!hoff ......... . 
Af'iloti;ha Va~l'!illa ........ . 
,Jokal' Vasi;i ll a ............ . 










i\T:miha Yrrmara. . . . . . . . . F. 
li-P11a l',1rns k i .... .. . . . . . . . .I!'. 
39 Sitka .......... . Sailmakor and calker _ I 
22 ... . do .......... . Wife . ................ . 
Brno . .. .. do . ......... . Child .... ..... . . ..... . 
15 .... do .. ........ . 
49 Kena:v .... .... . 
Orphan ................. ..... . 
Knitting ...... . ..... . 
16 .... do .... . .......... do ........ ...... .. . 
40 Sitka . .......... Shoemaker .. ...... .. . . j 
30 .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . Wife . ....•.. ..... .. .. . 
5 .... do .... .. . . . .. Child ............. . .. . 
15 .... do ...... .... . Orpha11 ..... ...... . .. . 
12 .... do . .. ... .. ....... do . .. ........ . .... . 
9 . .. . do ............... do .... ...... ...... . 
8 .... do ...... . .. . . . . .. do ................ . 
45 Califoruia.. ... . . Tailor .... ... ....... . . 
30 Ounalaska . . . . . . Laundress and seam• 
stress. 
80 . .. . do ........... Snuft'maker ......... . 
21 Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Laborer. ... . ......... . 
J4 .... clo . .. .............. ...•.... .......... 
39 California ...... . Cook ................. . 
24 .... do .... ... ... . Laundress . ........ .. . 
4 mo. Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Child ..... ...... ..... . 
. ......... do . . . . . . . . . . . Tinsmith ...... . ..... . 
20 .... <lo . . ......... Wife and prnstitutt- . . . 
40 K onav ........ .. Prostitute ........... . 
JG Sitka· ....... .. ...... do . ... .. .......... . 
31::! . .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . Tailor . ... ..... .. ..... ' 
28 ... ..... ....... . .. .... uo ....... . . ········ 
75 Rw,sia .. . . . ..... Cook ...... ...... .. .. . 
36 California . . . . . . Scmm,trrss .... . . .. . . . 
1~ Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Thi~f anti rascal ..... . 
10 .... flo ...... . . . .. Chilcl .. .... . ......... . 
11known .. ..... I Orph,m ........... - . • • 
, It • i~if;; iii:_: :1 _ ~~v • > •·• .•  • ·
J:3 •••. do ........... "\Vidow . .......... ... . 
!iJ . ·,;;1\1g)l··;1i1~::::::: j ~~~,:~'iit;ll ;: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1tf I ;.,/,\~<~,;1/t. i(,;o,~---: :: :'.1~1.::: • :: : : : : : : : ·::: • - • •· •· • • 
:!'17 l'ollop;ay Liokoff . . . . . . . • . . ]'. t111k'11 ... ~c•w York ...... Prosti tut1· ........... . 
,John Lio'rnfi'............... :\f. 
dal'ia. l ' patapovi ...... .. . I•'. 
Mil'lrnff T,1l~Ps1tp ......... )f. 
lllllll Tal.!{t'SIIJI . . . . . . . . . . } +', 
)Iuria. 'l'al~1•.· 11p . .... .. . . . . I<'. 
'tq,han Tal!!t '. up . . . . . . . . :\f. 
l'aril Tal~P. 11p . . . . . . .. . . . ;'IL 
)fa,,.h,1 Tal!!l'><IIJ) ....... .. 1<'. 
.:\fatro11a l Ii loha . . . . . . . . . J<'. 
loh•:111 C'hilh:tllm ...•..... , r. 
\lwltlo. h:t C"hilhalka.. .. . . . J+'. 
:\fanr l :?nanff . . .. . . . . . . . . :\f. 
Va ~ilia .\ll11la....... •. • • _\J. 
)ft I"\ ill ~\1111I ••....••.•.. I 1". 
• {;11-h l.1t!!IU!t111l ••••••• ••• F. 
Muri in ('1 IP •••..•. ·······1 :.\f. 
:\• oo. ~i I ~unn,11 .•.•.. •. .• I<'. 
I , ·1111 I < 111k111l • • • • • • • • • • • :\f. 
I nch.1111 Ku 11ikt1tf • • . . • • . F. 
1111k·u ... ............. ·· / Lahorp1• .... .......... . 
J.i j Hitlrn . . . . . . . . . . . Prost it 11th ... ........ . 
5-! C·11ifomia •.. . .. HPrtler .............. . 
ig ~i\'l~:?::::::::: .1 i;~;;.-;t1it~~tf'.t~·.1~1!~0.1::: _·: 
,1 i-: ::l~ ::::::::::: .~'.''.t: ::::::::::::::::: 
1(; \ ;,;::r~ll :::::::: :1 ~>.1:~~i~'.1.t~•.:::: ~: ~::::: 
:u Kodiak ....... Tarma1111f.ic·t11 l'<'I' ... . 
:u O1111ah~ka . . . . . . . 1!0 .•.••••.••••..••• 
•l.i Kodiak ......... 8hip caqlf'nt r ....... . 
:l.1 .. !lo . . . . . . . . . . Labor ·r ... •..• .•.••..• 
:!:l 
:?I 
:! I ~, 
:lrl 
:11; 
•• 110 •••••••••• 
: itka .......•.. 
~I ·\\ ,J(•],('_\' •• ••• 
."itka ••..••.•... 
Hu ia .•.••••• . . 
Kam. l'iiatka ...• 
."1•a111. tr-c·-..~ •••••..•••• 
l'rostitnt • ....• •••.... 






October 24, 1870-Continued. 
Whether I Capable of ,Vhat aid 
Residence. ab~~·~~ted sel~:~~t,or·t needecl. Time when. 
ti2 Yes ....... Yes ...... . 
62 
62 
62 .. .............. ...... ..... ......... .... ....... . 
62 
62 ::::::::::::1:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: 
62 . ... .. . ··• .. • ........ .. ... . .............. ....... 
h2 ·Yes ....... Yes . ...... None ..... None . .... . 
62 ... ... ..... . Doubtfnl. ......... · ............... . 
21 
Remarks. 
If he gets ,work, can support himself. 
Adopted by 184 ; destitute. 
No work;· destitute; drew rations last 
wiuter. 
Do. 
Worthless ; run.away; left his wife with 
a lot of orphans. · 
Tries to support these orphans ; drew 
rations for them last winter; deserv-
ing special notice. 
Lives with the father. 
Katrina cripple; uses crutches; 201 drew 
rations for them last winter. 
Bright girl; lives with William Phillip-
son; he feeds and clothes her ; he took 
her from 201 to relieve her in part. 
End of upper deck of double.decker. 
Old and destitute; lower deck, double. 
decker. 
-62 Yes .. ..... No ..... .. . ..... .. ... .. .. .. . ....... Cannot get work; able to work. 
62 . . do . . . . . . . ('/) m m Destitute. 
fi2 
1;2 Yes . ...... Y<'s ... .... . .... . . .. .......... .... . Lazy, worthless; sold whisky to Jri. 
dians ; in gnard house for ::iclling, 
whisky. 
62 .. do ... .... .. do ....... None ... .. None . . ... Alias Dengy ; Musician Clark's woman. 
62 (1) (!) (?) ('/) D estitute, sick. 
62 Yes..... .. (!J ('I) (1) 
62 .. do....... 0) (?) ('?) No work; destitute. 
62 ('/) ('/) ('/) Do. 
62 No . .. .. ... No ............................ ... Old; destitute; drew rations last winter. 
62 YeR ... .... .. ,lo .......... . ................ . .. . 
62 
62 . ······· ···· ... ........ .. ........ ......... ... .. . 








Yes . ...... 
·y~~::::::: 
(0 (?) (?) 
(?) (/) m 
(1) (I) m 
(/ ) ('!) m 
62 .... ........ ........ .. ..... . .. .. ......... . • .... . . 
(?) (?) m 
Sharp, qnick ; steals, robs ; rascal in 
every muscle. 
D estitute; family name not known ; 
Ii ves with 221. 
Widow; destitl1tc. 
Laborer; no work; uestitntc.. 
ll2 (?) (?) (?) (1) D estitute. 
62 (?) (?) (?) (?) 
<i2 Y(':; .... . . . Yes ....... None ..... None ..... Supported b y Knsoff Givesmill; pro-
vided for. 
62 .. di, ......... do . . ....... <lo .. . ..... . do ...... . 
li2 Yei, . ..... . m <?> 
Very old, destitute, childish, sick, un. 
cared for. 
Supported by hnsba.ml, wl10 is a sailOl', I 
believe. 
4i2 .. do .. . . . . . (?) ('I) 0) 
62 ('/) ('!) ('I) ('/) Destitute. 
fi2 (?) (?) (?) (?) Do. 
m <0· m m ~ D~ 







·y~~::~~ ~~~ ·y~;·:~:::: N~~~-~:::: N~~~-_-::: · 
<I) ct> ('/,) m 
Yes . .. . ... Yes . ...... None . ... . None . ... . 
.. <lo ....•.... <lo . ........ do ......... do ... ... . 
1;2 .. <lo ...... . .. do ..... ... . do ......... clo .. . ... . 
,;2 m i?) ('I> m 
!~ Yes..... . . ('/) (?,) (?) 
.. rlo ...... . Yes .... ... None ..... None ... . . 
(j2 .. <lo ... .• . ... do ......... do .. ....... do ...•... 
ti2 .. do ....... .. do ......... do ... .. . ... do ...... . 
62 .. 110 ....... .. d o ...... . .. <lo ..... .... do ...... . 
(i.l .. <lo ... ...... clo ......... <lo . . ...... . do .... . . . 
Destitute. 
Can wo1·k a living. 
Destit,n te; somcti mei; gaUterfi chim8 and 
berries. 






:Names. Sex.· .Age. 
ALASKA . 
·where born. 
Ge11.~11s of Sitka, ~Jlaska 1i:r ·,. J. 
Occupation. Plan, o h1hine, 
1---------- -1-------- - 1- --
257 Nadie Kosuikoff ..... . ...•. 
258 Valadinni Kosuikoff ...... . 
259 .Anna Kosnikoff .......... . 
260 William Kushoff . . ....... . 
261 Patrick Burns . ........... . 
262 Eliza Burns .... .......... . 
263 Mary .Ann Burns ......... . 
264 Jobu K. Bums ........... . 
265 Charles J. Burm, ......... . 
266 Cornelius Kerwin ........ . 

































Sirega Kostranistoff ...... . 
N edezda Kostranistoff .... . 
Pedro Kostranistoff ...... . 
Fredoeia Schwarsoff ...... . 
Vassilla Coshuroroff .. .... . 
Katrina Cosburoroff ...... . 
Natalla Coshuroroff ...... . 
Katrina Cosburoro:ff .. .... . 
Olga-Lalomatoff .......... . 
Julia CoshoYaroff ......... . 
Henry Spanier ........... . 
Charles Evans ............ . 
I aac Bergman ........... . 
Ida Bergman ............. . 
Marcus Rodolphe ......... . 
Fannie Rodolphe ......... . 
J oscpbine Rodolphe ...... . 
Catlrnrino Murph_y .. ...... . 
J'lfa1·y Murphy ... ... . ..... . 
George Murphy .......... . 
l<'rank M.urpby ... ........ . 
Henry Murphy ........... . 
J. B.Ryan ................ . 
JimForney .. ...... ...... . . 
.Alexander Milcticl, ....... . 
J'lfakcffa Gallavanoff . ..... . 
.Albert Richter ........... . 
'.l'om 8tewarrl. ...... . ..... . 
"\V. 11. "\V'ood .... ......... . 
Eclwar<l Ludecker ...... . . . 
l•'rauk Mahony ...... . .... . 
"\Yilliam 'J.'hompson ..... . . . 
Jarn cf\ Donrill ............ . 
\V'il li:un Dnnc·an .......... . 
l\f:itrona Ivm1on ..... .. ... . 
AIC'xandl'ina .Bl'rgamiu ... . 
Caria .Brrg-aruin ......... . 
Ii11('(lOl'll B l',\{Hlllill ...... . 
Maria Jkrgalllill .......... . 
:~~n I };,t\\im?1\!i.ti.(~ :':~~~:::::::: 
:110 , ,JamPR Griffin ......... .. .. . 
.ll I AltaRka Ji okotolrn. . . . . . ... . 
:11':! Ya11illa (h-iflin . ......... . . . 
:1 1:1 B. A. Jioll-111':td ........... . 
:11~ Katrinn lloh;l(•:ul. ........ . 
:11:; A f1lolka llolfltr•ad ........ . 
:111; ."am11(•l Gold.-t iu . ........ . 
:117 (l. W. Hra1ly . ....... . . . .. . 
:11 Elizabf'lh Brarlj' ...... . ... . 
'11!) Blau<'i11• Brarly . ..... ... •.. 
:J:.!O Ch·n11•nti11a Brnth· .... . ... . 
!:~~ :;·,::::.~. ~;;:,\'!{;:: :·:::::::::: 
·1:i:1 La run Capl:u, ...... . . .. ... . 
:1-.?t ,fohn 'lhrid1 ......... . .. . 
:1-.?.i l'ctt•r ('a. ha,·arnff . ...... • 
:!:!Ii • fkh:wl \\'a 1101-toff .. .. .. . 
:l:.!i ,\ 1111a \\'a 11ortotJ' .. .. .... . 
.l:.! • ·i<-oh• \Va 11urtoff . .... . .. . 
lfrur., .'. Franklin . .. . . .. . 



















































tll Opl11•111 (';1 h:I\', rntr.. . . . . . I '. 
7 Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t 
6 .... do ...... ..... .... do ................ . 
2 . ... do ......•........ ao ................. ' • 
35 Russia... ....... Saloon k eeprr and car• , Xo I Jwbtr. 
30 
pouter. . 
Ireland . . . . . . . . . Sawyer . . ...... ............. .. . . .. . 
26 . ... do . . ......... "\1ife.. ......... .. .. . . . :.:i 
7 
:3 
Wasbingtou,D.C Cl1ild ................ . 
Nevada ...... .. .... . do . .. ..... ..... ... . 
16mo . Hitka ............... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :.1 
23 .At sea . . ........ :Merchant anrl saloon , .... . . . .. ... . 
3ti Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Midwifr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;,, 
113~ .... do . . . . . . . . . 9,1le11·11·l(,l. · .. · ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.:::::::::: 1. ~:~'.•~.~-~ :: Ko<liak .- ... . .... v 
11 . ... do ............... do ....... . ·········1· •···· ·· ···· • 
30 .... llo ........... Servant............... ·, 
28 Atka . . . . . . . . . . . D<·acou . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Catl11·1lral.. 
28 8itlm ... ·....... Wife... ............... 3.i 
4 .... ilo . . . . . . . . . . . Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.i 
1i ::J~ ::::::::::: ::J~ :::::::::::::::::: t 
18 .... tlo . . . . . . . . . . . Sisters, 2:n ........ -... ' :i.; 
47 Ilanove1· ........ Merchaut ............. 
1 
.•...•. .• ••••• 
27 Washiiwton 'J'er Laborer............... :itk:1 H0 
:38 J3aYaria" ... •..... Britcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
24 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . \\'ife . ............. . . . 
:39 \Yirtembtu-g... . Merchallt........... .. 3l 
29 J3avaria . ... ... .. ·wife .... . . . ... . ... .... •· ···· · ·· ···· 
J 5 mo. Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Child ................. • • • · · · · · · ···· 
:n Irelan cl ....... ., Teacher ................ • • •· • · · ···· 
13 Mrdne .......... Child ................. ········ ····· 
11. ..•. do . ... .... ....... uo .............. ... ...... . .... . . 
ti New Mexico ........ do ................. • • •··· · ·· ···· 
2 Sitka .... _ ....... ... do ................. · ··· ·· · · ···· · 
5~ lreland . . . . . . . . . Carpent01· ............ • • • • · · · · · · · ·· 
25 Cook Inlet...... Eakor ... .. ........... • • • · · · · · · 
~f t~:~~\~·:::::::: 3T!~t~ ~~e.~~~~·:::: :: : :.1 ::: ::: ::: ·: .. 
~~ Prussia ......... Baker aml restaurant. •n::·lili· ······ 
~~ f;:'.~~;~;t~~::::: :I ~{{iifr: ~!>:: :: : : : ::: : >::~c:::: :· :::: 
42 ll'olancl . . . . . . . . . Billiard saloon .. . ...... • • • · · · · · ·· · 
10 , ·cotlaud . . . . . . . . Cook .................. • · · · · · · · • ··· 
50 New York ...... 'nloon kcopflr. ........ •···· · ·· · . ·· 
2!) Hollan u ......... 1 , aloo11 .......... . ... • • 
2<i Sitka . . . • • . . . . . . Prn titute ....... . - .. . 
~i <?{~k!1~~~(~ : : : : : : I: : : : ~1~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
10 .... do . . . . . . . . . . . Child . .... . .......... . 
1110 • • ••. do . .. .... . ....... do ................. •··· · ··· 
:~ ~i~~:: .1ti.::::: .. ~~:t''.1:'.·~·.:: :: : : : :: : ~~ .. · ········ :· 
:19 En_g)all(l . . . . . . . Saloon . .. . ........ . ... • • · · · · · • • · · · 
::25 'J'akoo lfllaucl ... J>ros titutc .....•... . .. • · · •••·•• · ··· 
::2 Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Child ................ . · · · · · • · · •· ·· 
37 Finland . ... . .... En!!i11<•1•1· . .. . ........• 
:J5 Sitka .......... . ,rif,• ........ .. ....... . 
1:J Kodia · . ... . . . . . Chi hi ..... . . .. .. . . . . . . 
;J~ PrnHsia . . . . . . . . .,r,•rdmut ... . . . . . .... . 
,JI "\\'mihi11~lo11 '.fp1· (;rnc,1•1· .••..• . . . • ..•• • . 
:l.i Trc•laml . . . . . . . . \\'ifr . . . . . .. ... .. .... . 
Fort \"auroun·r C"IJilrl ....... ..... . . . . • 
Ii Idaho . ...... . .. . .. . <lo ... .. .. .... . . . 
I Jt'ort Yauco11n·r . ... . do . .. .. ... ... ... . •· 
:17 ,famaica. . . . . . . . . ."ra111a11 . .. . . . . . ..... . • • •· • • 
:Iii T11rk(•.r.... .. . ~1(,rc-haut. .. . ... ...... . • • • •· 
:!7 "\\·irt •mbur~ ... Haker ........ .... . . . • 
:2:J ."itka .... .. . ... . ('J('i-k .... . .. . .... ... . 
·J:! .• •. 110 • • • • • • • • • • • .\i.><i-,tant prh-~t . • . . . . (' th 
:!l ... <lo ..... . .. . . . Wifr 
:311m., . ... rlo . ...... . • . Chil,l ....... . ....•.. • • •······· ··: 
:!7 .·1•w Hamp !tin• :Ua1·b('l' ... . •.....• .. 
;,O Kodia ' ................ .••.•.•... ... . ... 
11 I ."itka . ...... •• C'hil1l •.•••.. •••.•• • 
• 'o. '17, · 0111ittr·1l. 
ALASKA. 23 
October 24, 1870-Uontiuued. 
Whether Capable of \ .. What nid 
Resiueuce. able .. bodied self .. support, n eeded. Time when . 
or not. or not. , 
R omn,rk s. 
-----1-----.. , _____ l _____ , ____ -1 
62 . -- .. -- .. --- . - ... -· - -- . - - --· -- . - - - - - -- - - - . . . - - -
62 . . ............... . ............ . ........................ .. .. 
62 
Xrn nmber ·y~;: : :: : : : ·yo.':::::: :;·:x~~e .. ::::: . j ~i~e· :: : : : 
:J3 .. do . .......... ... do ............ do ............ . do ... ........ . 
~~ .. . do ..... . . .. do . ........ 1 .. uo ..... ..... do ... ........ 1 Hom;c noat m,tl rlonu . 
·······: J.Li Y/ : IJL/ L I i!:i/~1~0, spparnntly livew,11, lme _ I . a good many rhrnces. 
~! :~~~::::::: ::~~:·:::::::[::~~: :::::::1::t: :::>I 
35 Yes. .. ..... . .. Salar y ...... None .. l\on e ....... Salari(>d l.J~- (~n•co .. ){n fS :Si 11 11 Ch rn·d1. 
:!5 .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . ....... . ... .. . .. .. . ....... .. 
;;~ :::::: :::::: ::: :: :: :: : : :I:::::::::::: : :::: : ::::::1 
........... !~ .. :;~~::::::: :~~~:::::JN~~~·>::::: ·N~~f :::: 
SitkaH0 11se .... do ......... Ycs .... ........ 1 None ..... None ..... 
1 
E x .. soldier ; k rcps Lida .Klo<,t.ch mun. 
34 .. do ....... .. . do ........... do .......... do ........ H ouse cleau , comfor t:ctble, m ,d very hand .. 
:l4 .. . clo ........... do ....... J .. do ........... do ... :.. . . somely fixed. 
34 ... do ........ . ... do ..... .. .... do . ... .... .... do ........ Yei.'y clea11 !111(1 cornfnrtahlr lH1t11-1( · . 
. .. .. .. ... .. .. do ..... . .... do .... . ...... do ........... do ...... .. 
. .... . ... .... do ......... ... . do ........... do .... . .... . .. do .... .. .. 1 
51 ...... .. ....... .. .. .. ...... .. ......... ... ....... .. ... .. ........ ... ... .. ...... , Keat aml clemily. 
:il .. ......................... ...... ....... .. ...... .. .. .. ........... .. .......... .. ' ) 
•••••• ::: :: •1I• ··:··· •1I •••••• l1f · ••••• •t ••· • 1
1
~~~~;~::'.i::;;;=.:~~:~~: .. 
..... .. ...... ... do .... .... ...... do ........... do ..... . . . . do .. ... . .. . 
91 ... do ..... ..... .. flo .... .. ..... do .... .. .... .. do .. ....... . 
.. . .. .. .. . .... . . .. . .. do .... . ..... do .... .. ... .. clo ......... ... do .. ..... . 
!Jl .. do ... ..... . ... do ...... .. .... do ....... .. . .... do ....... . 
91 . .. do .... .. ......... do .......... . .. do ..... ..... .. do ..... .. 
59 .. . do ..... ...... do .. - .. .. .... do . .... .... ..... do . .... .. ... Bilk of wo1·,.:t ki11d ; n t tt•1·l:-;· wortb less. 
:\9 . .. do ..... .. _ ... do ....... . .. do ...... .. . . .. do ........ . 
:i9 ... do ........... do ......... do .......... do .... .. .. .. . 
59 .. do ............ <lo . ......... do ..... .. . ... do ....... . 
:"\9 ... do .............. do .......... <lo ......... . .. do .. .. .... . 
....... .. ........ Yes ........... Y c·s .......... Noue ....... Non e .... _. 
G2 .. _ .. .. ............ .. ......... .. ............................ .... .. .. ....... . 
.. .. .. .. . .. ...... .. .. Yes .......... Yes .......... None: ........ None ....... . 
:l7 Yes ........... Yes .......... No ne ...... Non e .... .. 
:37 ... do .. .......... do ........... do ............ do ...... .. 
Child of Alx. Kurntutr, le ft un1,1°0Yided 
for ; l, e w as captain of a brig . 
Ex-soldier ; dou btfol. 
Worthless, lazy ex .. solclicr 11 Co. 2d .A.rt, . 
Li t tle low grog .. sho}J. 
Indian she slave, k ept by Griffin . 
Child by the i,qnaw. · 
:n ..... ..... _..... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. A dopted child. 
1:1 Yes .......... Yes .. .. . . .. . N one ..... Non e........ Needs wat ching, h :i,-; l •1•t·11 implicated in 
:n ... do .............. do ............. do ............. do .. .. .. .. . smugglin _!!. &"·· 
... do ........... do ............ do .............. clo ........ .. 
31 ... - ....................................................... .. .... .. .. ...... . 
:n ......................... .. .............. .. ............... .. ................. .. 
:l l ............... _ ..l°ics:: :: ::: ·y(;~:: :: : : : · ~o~~· ::::: ·No;1~ .. ::::: Colon'd c:iti ze11. 
••••••:••]JJ,•••••••ll•Jrr••• ;•it:;;; •Jt••••• 
~~ I.::::::::::: .~~!:~•:>~~:1>:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 




~rcl to I)(' s 11 pJ1o rt <•tl by h er cJ..til .. 
24 ALASKA. 
Census of Sitka, .Alaska Tel'iitory 
No. Xamr . Sex. .Age. Where born . Occupation. Place of b . nes~. 
3 32 Matrona Yedda ma r iue . . . . F . 
3 33 Olga Cash amrotl:' . .. . . . . ... F. 
3 34 P aril N a uisoff. . . . . . . . . . . . . M. 
335 F eokli Vapin ........ .... .. M . 
336 N icoli Chechuoff. . ..... . . . . :M. 
337 .Anna Korr estin . . . . . . . . . . . ]'. 
J38 Marsha Ch crnovi. . . . . . . . . . :F. 
33!) .A vida Zok or off. . . . . . . . . . . . F . 
340 Ivan Petil.. ........... .. .. M . 
341 Maria P e t il...... . . . . . .. .. . :B'. 
342 K atrina Pctil. .. . . . . . . . . . . . F. 
343 L aff Petil... . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . M. 
344 P e t reha P etil . .... . .. . .. ... M. 
345 .Anna Sapaloff . . . .. . .. . . . . F. 
346 .Anna Sapaloff............. F . 
347 Maracol m Parak off .. . . ... . M . 
:343 Eugenia Parakoff.. . . . .. . .. F . 
:349 K atrina Parakoff .... . ..... F . 
:J50 Maria Mala koff . .. . .. .... . . l<'. 
351 A n na Kur ats i11 a . F. 
62 Kodiac . . . . . . . . . Widow .. . . . .. ... .. . .. 
18 Sitka . . . . . . . . . . . Gr-ass widow . . ....... . 
13 .... do .... ... ... . Child .. . ........ . . ... . 
7 . •.. do .. .. . ... ..... . . do . . .. .. ...... . . . .. 
37 .. .. do . ... .. .. . . . L aborer .... ... . .... .. . -14 
70 Kodiak . ..... ... . .. . . ... . . · .. .... . . ........ ......... . . . 
40 . .... . do ... . ... ... .... . . . .. .. . ... .. .. . .. ... .... .. . ... .. 
44 St. Paul I sland . . .... . .. .. ..... ... .. . .. ... .. ....... ... . 
24 Si1.ka. .. . .. .. . .. . Sailor ..... .... ..... .. .... .. . . . ..... . 
20 Kodia k ......... Wife .. . .. .. .... . ... .. 44 
1 mo. Sitk a . . . . . . . . . . . Infant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
f6 ::J~ ::::::::::: ~iI1t~.::: :::::::::: :1 ~ 
20 . . . . <lo .. ... . . . .. . Prostitute ........ .. . . 1 44 
9mo . . ... do .... ...... . Chiltl. . . .... . . . . .. . . .. 44 
30 K enai. . .. . . ... . . Ship carpenter . .. .. . . 4-1 
29 Kodiak .. . ...... L aundress and seam's. 44 
4 Sitka .. .. .. . .. . . Child.. . .... . ... . . . .. . 4-1 
58 Kocliak .... .. . . . .... .. ... . ...... -.. .. - . - .. ---- ----• --• 
37 I Sitka . . . . . . .. . .. P rostit ute .... . . . ..... : 
352 Anna. Koratsina . .... . .... . l<'. 14 . ... do .... . . .... . N urse ............ . .. . St. Borrowe. 
353 Platia n La1fauoff ... .. . .. . . 
:i54 Alitiona L ariauoff .... . .. . . 
355 .Anna Laria notr ..... .. . .... . 
:J56 James Schruieg . ... ... ... . 
m ii~ffI~SPt1ei1~1i~~1~;·: ~: ::::: 
M . 43 Californ ia . . . . . .. T ins mith .. .. . . . . . . . . . 44 
l<'. 2!J Sitka . . . . . . . . . .. Wife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-1 
F . 13 .. .. do .. . . . . . . . . . Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 44 
M. 25 Baden . . . . . . . . . . Saloon keeper. . . . . . . . Lazarac sal. 
M . 30 W irtemhm g .. .. . . .. do ..... . . . . . .......... . do . ..... . 
M . 45 Kodiak .. ... . ... Sraman .. . .... . . ... .. . ..... .. .. .... . 
35!) .Anna P henoloska ......... . F . -1 2 Sitka .. . . .. . . . . . W ife . .......... .. .. . . . . -. . · · · -- -- ·· 
360 Ivan Chorn off .. ... .. .. .. . . 
361 ' t<>phen Oashin . ..... ..... . 
3U2 Thomas M. OrOYf', . ... . . . . 
363 :Martha E . Grov • . ... . . .. . 
364 Al bert Kahn .. .... .. .. . .. . 
:rn.; Ames I<' . W hi tford ..... ... . 
:J66 Ed. H. Fra ucis . . ......... . 
:J67 I H enry Thin ..... . .... . ... . 
i:in i·~a~~ . ~P.r~:~~-ii':: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
:1,0 (),mtr 8. B1 ·arll r y . . .. . . . .. . . 
:n1 ,Tohn A. l!' nllPI' ..•........ 
:Ji;? C:tlh,•1fo l<' 11ll cr ......... . 
?.-L 11 .. . . do . . . . .. . . . . . Cb ilrl . . .. . ........... . ..... . · · · ·· ·· 
M. 40 St. P etersburg.. Clerk... . . . . . ... . .... . 39 
M. 34 J:imaica . .. .. ... Saddler, cook, steward Cyano .... .. 
J<'. 2J Wasbington ,D .C Laundress ... . .. . .... ..... ,lo .... .. 
j\f. 42 ·w irt mburg . ... Cler k q'rterm'r dep't .. Club.house:. 






iys .· ..... · .· .·.· _· .· Clerk .. . . . . . . . . .. . ... . Whitford .. . 
23 . L it borer .... . .. . . ...... .. .. rlo ... • • --
3() Counecticut. . . . . Carpenter............ . Q. M . dep· --
;g ~~~;~~~ ic~t:: ::: ~:~;~~'.1J~ :: :::::: :: ::: .ii..iiir;k·· ;1--
3r; England . .. . . ... Druggist and postm'r . 2i 
:l6 rew York . .. .. . Wife .. . . .... . ....... . 
:l7a ,T. H . Kinkt--ad ..... . ... . . . 
:n I Li zzi<• Ji'. l'i11k!>a1l. . .. .... . 
:n:; ' hade-; Kinkf':trl ......... . 
4;J Pennsylvania .. . Merchant . . . . . .. ... . . . 
;3~ Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . Wife ........ . .. . .. . . . 
3!l .... do . . . .. . . . . . . :i\ierchant . . . . . . . . . . .. :!.J 
;jj(j Ci-l'Or!!I' I . lt· Knip;h t ..... . 
:Ji 7 , v miam K apns ........... . 
:n l'atri ·k 'oJTorau ..... . .. _. 
~~ 8i~~f::~,~~: ~~~ l!:R~~lo~0~~~t;~~~i~~:: 
33 Ireland . . . .. . . . . Clerk . . .. . ..... . .. . . . . 
:J7!1 ,T. C'. D Pll ll iH ..... . ...... .. 
:J O , ·amm•I )lil!'t id1. ..... . ... . 
:3 l .\ . ( 'azi:111 ................ . 
:J-i:? , villiam I 11 11 1.111 .......... . 
:J J £,\ward Yn1111!! ........ . .. . 
;g .a~~~~t~~:: ::: ·H;1i~iu· ic·~~P ·;:::::: ::: ..... . 
44 , chivonian ... . . . Trader .. . . . ..... . .......... •·· ···· 
:H , cotla nd ........ 'arpen ter ....... . .. . .. • • • • • · · · ·· · · 
2:J Ros too . . ..... . .. Ser vant ..... . ............ • • • • • •· · ·· 
:3 .. 1 Ema11111•l. h ir p rr ........ . 
3 5 I>avid Fla 11 111·n· .. . ...... _. 
:i~' \ n~n. tn ) foran ....... . . . 
:3 i ,l ohnny Orr ............... . 
:J ~ - T ri pp ............. . .. / 
:J - - . [ <'f)nn111tt. ........ . 
)!V ,viiii.~l 11 _1i{1,-.i1~.-;~;·:::::: 
2.3 Ru .. ian Polan d I ercbant............. . . • • • • · · -- · · · 
32 In·la ncl . . .. . . . . Dlack mith ...... . ....... - . • • • • ... ·· 
:l.5 ... rlo ..... .... .. hip carp nter ................. ·· ·· 
: :: : : :I:::::::::::::::::: .. ·;i,;~l;t. ~::: :: : : ::: ::: Q.-ir.' ~l ·p. :· 
• •: • I •• :: • •: • •  •••  ••1 ·• •: • •. •. • • • • • • •. • • •• : : • :: : •• :: •• -
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October '.:!4, 1 70-Coutiuucd. 
- - I Wlietbe~ Capable of What 
R<'><idence. able.bodied self.support assistance Time wheii. 
or not. or not. n eeded. 
.Remarks. 
33 Very doubtful .. . ....................... Drew rations'last winter. 
33 Yes ....... Yes ....... None ... . . None ..... H er husband is a sailor. ancl is at sea; 
33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . very neat and well-dressed. 
33 
44 Yes ....... Yes ....... None .. ... None .... . 
Yes ........ Yes ....... None ... :. None .... . 
44 .. ......... . ........ . ..... . •. ....... 








Tolerable .. ........... YN, .............. .. .. . 
Yes....... Donbtfnl. ...... . ..... . 
. ... do ........................... . 
44 '.L'olcn, bly. / Doubtful. ........... .' ............ . 
44 Yes . . ... .. Y1• . ..... . . None ..... N011c .... . 
44 . . do .. .. ..... do ......... do ......... do . . .... . 
44 .. do .... ... .. do .. ....... do . . . . .. .. . do ...... . 
44 . ·····-·· ... ..• • . . .... .. .• ......•• •.. .• • .. •.. ... 
Lailarae sal. Yes ....... Yt>s ....... None .. ... None .... . 
. .. . do ... . ... do ... . .... . clo ......... do ......... do ...... . 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . Douhtf11L ........................ . 
........ ........ . ................... Nouc .... ·. None .... . 
:30 Yes....... Doubtful. ... .. ....... ............ . 
41 .. do .... ... Yes ....... None .... None .... . 
41 · .. 110 ••.•••.• . do ......... do . ... ... .. do ...... . 
.... . . ...... .. do .. .... ... do ......... do ... ...... do ...... . 
\\' ':,•~fo,'.: ;;; J ;;; • •  •  • • ;; •  • •  •  ;; ••••••• 
Clul.J.ho 11se .. 110 . •..... .. do . ........ do . .. ... .. . do ...... . 
.. . . . . .... .. .. do ......... do . .. ...... do ......... do ...... _ 
K. & Co21· J~ ::::::: J:~ :: ::::: ::~i~ ::::::: ::~~ :: :::::. 
27 . . do ......... clo . . ... . . .. <lo ......... do ...... . 
ii J~ :::::::Hl~ :: ::::: J~ ::::::: J~ ::: :::: 
ClulJ.ltouse .. <lo ·· ····· 1· · clo ... ...... d. o . ... .... do ... . .. . 
• .. . 110 ... . . . • <lo ......... 110 .....••.• 110 ...•.. ••. do .. .... . 
7 .. do .... . . .. . do .. ..... .. do . ... ..... do . _ .. . . . 
ClulJ.lJouse . . do .. ....... do .. ....... do ........ . do ...... . 
.. .. .......... <lo .. ....... do . ........ 110 ..••..... do .... ... 1 
.. .. ...... . ... do . . ....... <lo .... . .... 110 .•... •. . do ... . .. . 
:~~~I~~;li;I;~~ J~ ::: :::: J~ ::::::: J~ ::::::: J~ ::::J 
~,~\~
1!tt:'r'.'.i"~ J~ ::::::: J;; ::::::: J~ ::::::: J~ :::::::1 
...... ·· ;,· \~e$: :::::: ·y~~·.::::: : ·N~;~·::: :: ·N~{1~·:::·.: 
. . ........ .. ········· · ·· . ..... ..... . ·· ·········· \ 
No. 44 is the Bee.hive. 
Ohl. destitute, weakly; drew rations last 
winter. 
Sickly, destitute; drew rations last win 
ter. 
Confirmed invalid; consumption ; dest}• 
tute; drew rations last winter. 
Lives on island in harbor. 
Destitute; gets little or nothing from her 
. husband. 
Old, decrepit; drew rations last winter 
Destitute. 
Can work, but can get none. 
Old and weakly ; she bas a son at Bristol 
Bay, in employ of '.L'iller1 & Co., who 
gives her $10 per month of his pay as a 
subsidy, but the firm bas no agent here, 
and they swindle her and the boy both 
out of it. 
Kept by the barker, Franklin, or rather 
she keeps him. She says he. don't pay 
her a cent for value received, geLS 
drunk on her daughter's wages; not 
deserving. 
.Eud of Hoe•l1frc. 
Destit1~te; 110 work. 
Adopted. 
Nothing to do. 
} Colored couple, freshly married. 
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I am indebted to Dr. J. A.. Tonnor, acting assistant surgeon, fort 
following information in regard to the number of Sitka Indians, re. ider 
in the village near the post : 365 men, 296 women, 260 children; total. 
921 in the village October 20, 1869. They sta,ted 330 men, women, and 
boys, were absent hunting nd fishing at that time. 
HEADQUARTERS Dli.}P.ARTMEN'.l.' OF THE O0LU}IBIA, 
January 18, 1871 
A true e;opy : 
LOUIS V. OAZIARC, 
First Lieuten<mt Second Artillery, A. A. A.G. 
REPORT OF MAJOR E. H. LUDING110N.· 
HE.ADQU.AR!l'ER,S DEP.AR1'1VIEN'.l.' OF '.l.'HE O0LU::.\IBIA, 
Portland, Oregon, November 10, 1870. 
MAJOR: The commanding general desires that you will take aclrnu-
tage of the opportunities that may offer themselves in going to an l 
returning from Sitka, of collecting any information that may be u efi: 
in relation to the military or general resources of the country on th 
route, particularly with reference to the number, character, habits, and 
location of the Indians on the route, in British Columbia as well a 
Alaska. He desires particularly any information that you may be able ~o 
gather in relation' to any settlements that may have been made 11 
Alaska for the purpose of trading, lumbering, fishing, or other indn 
tries; their present and prospective development, if any. . 
At Tongass and Wrangel you ·will ascertain the condition in which 
the public buildings and other property were left, and whether th 
a,o-ents in charge are .taking proper care; whether any part o~ ti.le 
property will be useful elsewhere; if a new post should be e tabh h_e 
in the Alexandrian Archipelago, and whether its value would ,in tif,r it 
tran. fer. The condition of the post cemeteries will be examined intt) 
and reported upon. 
During your stay at Sitka you will make an in pection of that po ·t • 
and h de. ires that you will inquire particularly iuto the relation b'-
tw n th inlial>itaut. and the troops, and the reciprocal influence ot 
?n upon the <;>tlrnr. AH un erviceable property at that po t . hould ~ 
rn p ·ted during your , tay, an<l. the comurnndiog officer will b Ill· 
, rue <l. to cau e it to be preHented to yon for that pnrpo, e. . 
· _p: f G neral Order. o. 65, of 1 GO, from the Acljntant Ten ral 
1. mclo eel for your information; anrl in the inspe tion of rd-
nanc ,'t r which are colHl mned ancl recommended for ale . . ·ou ar 
de:irec~ to , • t in the ol umn of remal'k~ whcth e they are worth trau · 
porta 1011 t au ar enal. 
< ry r pr tfn1ly yom olw(1i nt , ervant 
,JOII P. 'IIEI B R.~E, 
1ajor h. II. L DL ' 1'0_ 
... 18.-,istant Atljut(int Gen ra. 
~t.·.·i ·tant In .·pector (h,,w·al, Or;pa,rtnient Columbia Portlawl Or 
J tru ' c:o )Y : 
1...\.ZL R: 
Pi,·.~t Li utena,it A 'ecmul Artillery ~1. . ~L • 
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!IE.\.DQUAR'l'BH,8 DEPART::.\IENT OF '.l'HE CoLu::uniA, 
..... '\SSISTAN'.l' INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Portland, Oregon, December 30, 1870. 
Sm: In compliance vi'ith the foregoing letter of instructions I col-
lected, as f.u as practicable, the informa~,i?n de~ired_ conc~rning the 
genera l resources of Alaska, and the cond1t10n of Indian tribes along 
the route; I examined the pL~ul~c? buildings at Forts Tongass and 
,vraugel; I inspected the post of S1t,ka, and have the honor to report 
as follows : 
!.-GENERAL RBSOURCES O.F ALASKA. 
The commercial resources of Alaska are fttrs, :fish, and lumber. The 
first are obtained by trading with the Indians, and constitute tbe one 
Yaluaule. product of the Territory. There is an unlimited. supply of fish, 
upon which the Indians depend mainly for food, but very little effort haR 
been made to cure them for nrn.rket. The only fisheries between Puget 
Sound and Sitka are those of Waldron & Co., and Barronovitch & Co. 
The former is located at Klawack, about one hundred and thirty miles. 
north west of Tongass. Last year a beginning was made, and three 
hundred barrels of fish p}1cked. This year ,v aldron & Co. hope to put 
up three thonsaud barrels, and to make the experiment a success. Bar-
rnnovitch & Oo. establishell ]a.st year a :fishery at Oa.ssan, and packed 
about three hundred barrels. At lJoth of these :fisheries the labor i8. 
done by ImUans. Near Sitka is the :fishery of the Russian-American 
Ice Company, which has been established nearly three years, and pro-
<.luces yearly some two thousand barrels. 
The timber in Alaska is of a superior quality, and would be a source-
of revenue if near market, but the expeusc of transporting it is so 
great as to preclude the idea of its being commercially valuable. There-
is not a saw-mill in the Territory, except the one at Sitka belonging to 
the (~uartermaster's Departme11t. · 
The agricultural resources ·of Ala.ska are extremely limited. With 
great care a few potatoes, turuips, cabbages, a,nd radishes have been 
grown. There are reports of localities iu the interior where grain can 
be grown, but nothing is certainly known of them. The settlements of 
..Alaska are few, and all upon tlie sea-coast; there are no roads; the 
only food. to be obtained consists of fish and game; there is neither 
agriculturn nor manufactures; and, therefore, the Territory, in a military 
point of -view, bas no resonrees. ' · 
lI.-lNDIA.N::i IN ALASKA. 
Beiug limited iu time aud opportunities for making inquiry, l mm re -
por~ little tll3:t i~ new concerning the Indian tribes. Mr. Colyer, special 
Indian comm1ss10ner, states that he considers tbe nomenclature and esti-
mate of numbers given by M,:ijor General Halleck in his report for 1868 
~ubstantially correct, and I respectfully refer to tlrnt and to the report 
of his acting assistant adjutant general, Captain R. N. Scott. Mr. Ji'rank 
:\~a!1ony, who bas had sixteen years' experience among the Indians, 
thffers somewhat from Captaill Scott in regard to the names and num-
ber of the _tribes.. He states that from Behring Sea to Behring Strait 
ar~ wan~lenng tnbes called Kochunsky, Ouossky, Uagatoke, and Uol-
d11ng. They number about 4,000 to 5,000 _; live by the chasr j are peace-
able, aud regard the white' as a superior race. Tltey trade but little. 
The Kanisky tribe, numbering 500 to 800, live along Cook's Inlet, and 
are Ycry friendly; not well armed; live by the chase. Be estimates the 
total number of Aleutes Ht 7,000, but from other iuformation I think 
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their num bei~ not greater than 5,000. They are partially civilized au 
are honest, peaceable, and very friendly. They live by hunting furr 
animals, and by fishing. Mr. Mahony farther states that the N uchu k 
tribe, living along Prince William Sound, are peaceal>le. They num-
ber 400, and are but little known. Along the Copper River are Indian 
known by the name of Mact·nassky or Copper Rirnr. This is a wander-
ing tribe; and their numbers not ascertained. From Behring Bay to 
Portland: Uanal are several tribes known by the general name of Ko-
losh. They are mostly savage and unreliable. They have plenty of 
arms· and ammunition, obtained by trade with the Hudson Bay Com-
pany. They are snb-divide<l into tribes as follows: 
Location. 
Behring Bay ..... _ . -. _ ........ -.. : ............. __ . __ .. __ . -l 
CL"oss Sound ....... _ .... _. _ .... _ .... ___ .. __ . _ .. ______ . ___ _ 
Chilkaht Inlet ....... _ ...... _ ... _ ....... _ .. ___ . _ . __ ..... { 
tephen Passage .......... _ ................... . ..... __ ... _ 
Sitka ...... _____________________________ ...... ____ ...... __ 







Auega. __ . 
Takon .. __ 
Sitka .. --- / 
Hoodsinoo 
Kake .. ---1 Auk ..... . 
Number . 
From adual census taken, the above Rtatement of numbers should he 
corrected as follows : 
Upon the 20tli Octouer last there were in the village of the Sitka. 
3G5 men, 296 women, au<l 260 cbildren. The chiefs reported that 3;3 I 
men, women, and children were absent hunting. So the actual numb r 
of that tribe is 1,251. Of the Tong-ass tribe, liviug on h;land of t ha 
- name, there are left but 2,30. About 100 more of them live at . 1~P 
~ orthumberfand. At Fort Wrangel there is a portion of tlle St1krn 
tribe numbering 150 men, 183 women, and. lGG chilclren; total, 5 • 
Tlie remainder of this tribe is scattered, an1l the number e timat rl 
, a.t 400. 
A.11 t he tl'iues living along the h1si<le route to Sitka ha ve traded t r 
car.· wi th the Ifocl on Bc1y Company, and have purch a ed arm ', ~··· .. 
fr 'rly. Mo. t of them are intelli_o·ent, but yery few reliable. They mal· 
110 att <'mp t at a<rricnl ture. 
III.-F RT, ' 'l'ONG.A.8 .A. TD WR.AN GEL. 
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that next spri11g there wil! be n~any miners stopping a~ ~ongass on 
their way to the Skeena H1Yer mrnes, and that tllese bmldmgs could 
then be sold. Otherwise I ,Yould recommend that they be donated to 
the Indians resident near the post. The trader at Tongass stated to me 
that he had no reason to anticipate Indian difficulties. 
At Wrangel the public property and buildiugs are in charge of the 
trader, Mr. Lear, and were ~ound in go_od condition. The ~rad~r :vas 
occupving the hospital buildmg as a :;-esulence and store. This bmldrng· 
is a two-story frame, 46 by 31 feet in dimeusious, aud in excellent con-
clition; I think it could be taken to pieces and removed without much 
i11jnry or expense. One set of officers' quarters are also frame, but so 
constructed that the material would be of little value after being taken 
apart. The other buildings are of logs, and not worth remoYal. No 
public property was found remaiuing at tliis post except one wagon, a 
few barrels of lime, and some forage. All were taken aboard the N e,~1 -
bern and carried to San I!'raneisco depot, except nineteen bales of hay, 
abandoned as worthless. This post is a conYenieut rende½vous for 
miuers ,vorking upon the Stichiue River, eight of them at present 
wi11tering there, aud the buildings might be sold for a t.rifle in tue 
s1ffing. In default of such sale, I would recommend the removal of the 
hospital building, an(l the donation of the others to the resident fo(lian!-;. 
Notwithstanding Mr. Lear's letter of last September, soliciting a 
<letachment of troops, he stated to me that he had no fear of Incliau 
clisturbances, and did not now desire the presence of troops. For a 
<letailed statement as to the builuings at Tongass and Wrangel, I 
reRpectfolly refer to a report from the chief quartermaster of the depart-
mmi t, dated December 23, 1870. 
IV.-lNSPECTION OF POST OF BITIU. 
Loolttion.-The post of Sitka is located in the town of sa.me uamc, on 
Bamnoff Ishl,lld, Alaski~ Territory, and is in latitude 57° 21 51" north, 
longitude 135° l 6' 25" west. The harbor of Sitka is accessible at all 
ti nwR, and affords goocl anchorage. The town is the principal one of 
the 'rerritory, but is in HsRlf unimportant. 
History.-The 'renitory was formall,y ceded to the United States on 
the 18th October, 1867, and immediately thereafter, by authority of 
)Iajor General Halleck, commaudiug the Division of the Pacific, the 
milit,ary post of Sitka was established by Brevet Ma.jor General Jeff. 
U. ])avis, colonel Twenty-third Infautry. General Davis remained in 
command of the district, and also of the post, until December 1, 18u8 
when he yielded commaml of the post to Captain W. H. Dennison: 
S(•co1Hl Artillery. Upon the 3d day of July, 1869, Captain G. K. 
Brady, Twenty-third Iufautry, assumed command of the post and 
retaiue<l it uutil relieved by Major J. 0. Tidball, Second Artille;y on 
t~ic 23d S~ptcmb~r, 1870. No co.ange has _since occurred. The first g·ar-
nson consrnted of Baittery II, Secoud. Artillery, and Company F Ninth 
Infantry. Upon the 3tl. ,July, 186:l, Company E, 'fwenty-tllird rn'rantry, 
replaced. P, _..1.: inth Iufantry, :-md 011 the 29tli Septemher, 1870, Battery I, 
Hecond Artillery, rnplaceu. Battery II. The present garrison consists of 
Battery I, Second ArLillery, a11d Company E, Twenty-third Infantry. 
Oldect.-This po't was established to ma,intaiu the anthor~ty of the 
1Juited State in Alaska, and to protect Rettlers a.ga,inst the Indians. It 
i;,; of little use for the latter purpose, inasmuch as there are no land 
communications, and no vesRel at tlle disposal of tll.e military authori-
ties. Unless by courtesy of the Navy Department, oi:· the chance oppor-
tunity to charter a vessel of the merchant service, the garrison of Sitka, 
is ayailable ouly against the adjacent Indian Yillage. 
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l'Ju1,nwter.-The post is a temporary one. No fixed strength or" 
ri ' 011 ha,s been esta,blished. The present force, two companie , is amp 
There is no fortification of any kind, neither is there any heavy artillel'\" 
Oue battery, consisting of four light 12-pounder field-piece ancl o 
hattery of four 10 pounder Parrott gans, constitute the armal.llen 
There is au abumfance of ammun ition, in excellent condition. Th 
magazine i:: not free from dampness, but is as nearly dry as the clirna 
will permit. 'l'he barracks, officers' quarters, storehouses, hospital, . 
hles, J-c., &c., are of ample size, and in good coudition. 
Oomm,uniccit-ions.-Eutirely by Wft·ter. A sailing vessel of the :Navyi 
'tationed in the harbor, but apart fi.·om that all communication deper; 
upon vessels of the merchant marine. A small Rteamer perform· 1~ 
service, monthly, between Sitka and Portland, Oregon. 
Supplies are obtained entirel,v from the depot at San l!'raucisco. The 
.ue on hand enough of all kinds (except forage) to last until Decernl, 
next. Water for drinking and culinary purposes is hauled about on 
:mile. Enough for other ui:;es is obtained from cisterns. 
Post administrntion.- MaJor Ticlball, commanding the post, i~ a tap· 
ble and reliable officer, and performs his duties in a satisfactor_y mann r. 
Heneral police good. Post records properly kept. The post command 
•xpresscs himself satisfied with the character and conduct of the offi · 
.-;erving- under him. Chaplain Van Horne had just reported, and be 
religion' services in a chapel furni8he<l hy the citizens. Di cipline 
the command fair. :No recitations by olncers or troop:. A good . ch 
is maintained by contributjon from po~t fund and Fmb8cription of cir 
~ens, aud is opeu to troops arnl ci viliami. The g-nard-l!.ouse i~ poor 
1 entilatcd, dark, and uucornfortable . ..A larger one, formerly in use La 
been abandoned, because reqniring a greater guard than tlle garri.· _ 
<·oul<l. well afford. Prisonen; are well treated. In COI1fi11ement ar·. 
military eonvict8 and 1 eufo;tcd man of E Uompany, Twenty-third 11 
fantry m~dergoing 'ente11ce; 1 cnfo;ted man of I Company, Second..-\r~i-
lery, awaiting- tl'ia,l, aud 6 ci viliaus :-twaiting trausfor to civil anthonh 
for trial. Thr civilian:-; are rpquirecl,to labor ,dth th conYi<'t:; a 
<·ornplain °Teatly. . 
The library contains about 200 yo]uuws, mHl a large reading-room 1 
op<•u to the e1ili.'tecl men. TIie bakn_y is in good condition, aml h 
hr"a,l wmally of excellent quality. A good band fire-engine, with b -
rel.· of watrr an<l bnck ts in each b1_1il ·ling-, form the provi:ion for :afi ·•. 
;.l'1·ain. t ncci<l •11tal fir . 
• ..i.:To attc,11tion bas 1><:'<:'H paid to Oeneral 01'(1 •r .L~O • .,L,, <ljntant (;_ 
·rnl': olli · , :--e1-i<'s 1, 08, r •Iatin' to post cemdrric•s, other than to pl'on 
ht•ad -b >~ll"(lH for the g-nl\'r . 
Trnop.·.-TIH• mornin°· report for the l ·t cfa,r of De1·embe1 ~1 1 
t l'Pll 0 ·t h of 0 ·atTiso11 to be, pre. ·eut: Field, .·taff, ~··c., :3 otlkc•r ·, ~ nil 
rne11 : < 1ompa11. · I, ~ 'p1•onc.l Artillery, 2 otlicer, , .J-(j n1i,·t •<l mrn: 
J }tny I~ Tw •nty-thir l lnfantn-, j omcer:, 5:5 nli:ted m 11 • atta ·h 
;u·tin!.. a · ·i~ta II t :nrg 'on, 2 otliC'er:, l:l n l i:t •cl m(•11 · ah:••nt. :! ofii • 
:i P11l1. t<·<l llH'II • all of wh 111 w 'l'<' pre:pnt at in:pection 01· prop 
,1C·<:ou11t<'<l for. ..\pp •arnnce and milita.r. · bea,l'ing f'OO<l: ·lo hin~ ·. 
,•qnip111C•11t: µ:1 O<l; ar111: and amnrnnition, •.·,·ell nt · clist'iplin . '; r· 
drill 1101tc i< 1 :ix 111onth · · m<•n poorl, inslrn ·t •d · polic" of <1mtrt • . · 
g·( otl: 111 ::inµ; :rn l <· oki11g- good; com pan,, full(l prop rly rai ,(l, 
· l <·rnl •cl : <· 111pm1y hook: ·ar folly kC'pt. ,' nn _- ·ti.<' f r rn ~ 
inµ;. th<· t·om1nrn.,· ,mcl p : ·omn1cuHl r: :tat d that tlH• :maH ~. rr1 
· ~nclvn cl i m·c· ::ary to k •c•p thr tl'o w ·011,'tantl · a lahc r. I ('011 i 
rtu •~c·n. • :ati:fa ·to1T. 
Jf o.pitr,l. - .... \..::i:tant 1 1 tlt'O' on ~\. Hart ·uft' ha 1 ju. 
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relieving Acting Assistant Surgeon W. H. Eusigu. The building is in 
good repair, of a,mple size, and well arranged. There are two wards, 
each containing eleven beds. Everything pertaining to the hospital 
was found in satisfactory condition. Number of patients in hospital, 9; 
iu quarters, 2. Prevailing diseases, venereal and malarial. .Acting As-
sistant Surgeon J. \Villiams is assigned as attending surgeon of Indians 
and Russians. They are not receiveu in the hospital. There is much 
sickness among them. General sanitary condition of the post good. 
(Juartermaster's Departm.cnt.-The acting assistant quartermaster at 
the post is First Lieutfmant L. R. Stille, Twenty-third Infantr_y, and 
the post commander regards him as a capable and efficient officer. The 
office records were found to be properly kept. Funds on hand N ovem-
ber 29, $1,638 ,54; $8 of which was in cash, and $1,630 54 on deposit 
with assistant treasurer United States at San Francisco. Expen ditureR 
.n·erage monthly about $140 for extra-duty men, and $220 (coin) for 
c- ivilian employes. Of the last item, $165 is for pay of the crew of 
:-;ehooner Margaret, recently transferred from Fort Kenai. This schooner; 
oJ about twenty tons, seems too small to be of any practical service, 
aud yet I would not recommend selling her until some vessel ts assigned 
for duty at Sitka. 
Publ-ic · buildings.-1\fost of the buildii1gs were turned over by the 
Russian government, but all have been almost rebuilt since establish-
ment of the post. They are more th.an ample for all requirements of ~he 
present garrison. The officers' quarters and hospital are iu excel lent 
condition, but repairs are needed to make the others as good. Esti-
mated cost of repairs, $10,000. To avoid prolixity in this report, I re-
i--pectfully :refer to tbe report of chief quartermaster of the department, 
<lated December 23d, for a detailed statement of .condition of buildings 
and estimates for repairs. . 
Supplies sufficient for one year are on hand, and properly stored and 
<·ared for. The supply of forage may, perhaps, last only eight mouths. 
Fuel is obtained principally by labor of troops, but recently 200 cords 
of wood were purchased at $3 per cord. Any stores needed can be sent 
fl'om Portland depot, by the mail steamer plying- monthly. 
Means of transportation are all in good condition, and consist of 16 
mules, 4 wagons, and 3 carts, with necessary harness; 3 row-boats, 2 
harg-es, aun schooner Margaret. 
:::,nbsistence department is also in charge of Lieutenant Stille, and bis 
administration of it is satisfactory. Office records are properly kept. 
l<'und on banu NovembeT 20, $3,730 04; of which $1,653 90 is in cash 
in office safe, and the remainder, $2,0~5 14, is deposited with assistant 
t l'easurer United States, in Sa,n Francisco. 
Supplies of _all kinds are on hand sufficient for one year. All a.re of 
<-' xcellent quahty, aud are properly stored and cared for. Fresh beef is 
fnrnh,hed on the hoof from San Fraucisco, at a cost of 11~- cents (coin) 
]_>er J)Ound,. and is i8sued once in ten clays. .An abundance of game and 
~.-h 1s ~btam_ed lJy purchase from compan,y.fund, so that a more frequent · 
1~su~ of ueef does not seem necess·ary. Ten beef cattle had just been 
received per .r ewbern. Stores kept for sale are sold to enlisted men 
as freely as to officers. 
Issues to citizen8.-1Jy authority of post orders, half rations are issued 
t o about 136 indigent citizeus. The condition of these poor people 
1·en<1ers such an is,·ue absolutely necessary to prevent suffering. 
Y.-RELATIONS BETWEEN TROOPS AND CITIZENS. 
11'or the statements made under this head, I rely mainly upon the 1-n-
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formation obtained by Mr. Dawson, clerk to the chtef quarterma. t 
who is a Hussian by birth, and who conversed freely with many of th 
Russian-speaking population of Sitka. Out of three hundred. of .~uc 
population, only fifteen are Russians; the remainder are Aleuts and Lal -
bree<ls. They express themselves as satisfied now with their h'eatmen· 
by the military authorities. They attribute their difficulties and cau 
of complaint, when such arise, to the fact that the interpreter. hired by 
the military authorities are citizens of the town, and having their o , 
interests to consult, do not interpret fairly. Many think they have bee 
punished to gratify the ill feeling of the interpreter, who misrepre..:ent 
them to the authorities. In regard to the material and moral ronditio 
of these people, the accompanying report of Second Lieutenant D . ..1. 
Lyle, Second Artiller.f, shows a deploraple state of affairs. Yet )Ir. 
Dawson states that their condition is even "orse than there repre-;ented. 
They belong to the class of serfs who are extremely ig11ornn t, and 
very lax morals at the best. The priests of the Greek church at itk,. 
with tvYO exceptions, are often drnuk upon the streets, and their Jin, 
are anything but good examples to their people. The women, almo ·• 
without exception, are prostitutes, and eveu girls of twelve 01· tJiirteeI 
years must l>e iuclnded in the mun ber. U n<loubted]~- the pre euce o 
the troops iucreases prostitntion and druukemwss, but no one hayiu!!' 
knowledge of t hese wretched people can believe that they W<-'re eor-
rnpted by the troops. Being destitute of ideas of virtue, the pre. enc 
of soldiers only afforded opportunity and incentive to the practice o 
vice. Upon the other hand, the bad effects upon the troop, i ,- . 
apparent, not only in disease but in demoralization. 
Last year it was found necessary to issue rations to tlie most irnJicren 
in order to preyent starvation, and this year tlJe number ha: increa-..ed. 
so that GS whole rations aie issued to about double tlrnt, number of help-
less personR. Nearly all these people express a desire to l>e tran ported 
to some part of the Hussian <lomiuions, and haYe an expectation of 
vessel being sent for them tbe coming smnmcr, but such expectatio1 
app<'ars 1-,lightly fonndrd. A before stated, they number 300. Th ir 
material condition. is "Trtche<l, and their rnora1 coudition :till wm . 
They liaYe 1io prospect of employment where they now are. They lon_ 
for a tran for to Hnssian dorniniou.. They are entirely dependent u1 1 
our Go,·ernment for defense, ~md one-half of them dependent for fo ·. 
The garri. on of Sitka caunot lrn withdrawn ·without leaYing them 
the m rcy of tl1c fo<lians. Therefore tlieir co11clition houl<l be 1 ad 
known to 1hc Ht1.·sia11 mi11i 't<'r at ,\rashiugton, an<l if hi 0 ·oye1·urn ·m 
doe.· JJ0t promptly remoyc tltem to some Hu. sia11 proYince, th '11 ur 
:ho111<l los 110 tim<· in ,·o <loing. In thi. instanC{' tlw <lictatr.· of how 1. 
poli<-y flll(l humanity <·oill •i<le. 
\'"pry T<'~lH'<'tfn ll,v . ·u1,mitted. 
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